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Abstract
First-generation and low-income students more often find pursuing and completing a
college degree challenging, compared to their second-generation peers who come from higher
income households. However, in order to mitigate the challenges faced by this marginalized
group of students, opportunity programs, such as New Jersey’s Educational Opportunity Fund
Program (EOF), have been developed to provide these students with resources to assist them in
not only gaining access to a post-secondary education but also to provide services to assist in
their path towards degree completion. This program is a critical resource in providing orientation
as well as needed skills for post-secondary success (Clauss-Ehlers and Wibrowski, 2007).
In this qualitative study, 15 sophomore participants enrolled in an EOF program at a fouryear public institution were interviewed through the utilization of semi-structured interviews.
Through these interviews, participants were able to share their experiences regarding the most
salient components of the EOF program that has led to their persistence in college. Through the
data analysis participants were asked questions which highlight some challenges which effect
student access, persistence, and graduation from college. Challenges such as financial
challenges, social engagement, and academic support. The findings of this study determined that
the participants of the program developed familial connections with their peers and program
administration; thus, providing an added level of support in the student’s pursuit of a degree.
Additionally, the findings noted that the program address academic, financial, and social
engagement gaps many first-generation and low-income students face in their college degree
completion.
Keywords: Persistence, EOF, first-generation, low-income, social engagement, family
dynamic, achievement gap, financial support
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Chapter 1: Introduction
The fundamental mission of postsecondary education is to prepare students academically
and socially for various professional pursuits within the workforce. Universities, in a way, are
institutions designed to stimulate and serve as catalysts for social transformation (Ozdem, 2011).
Higher education promotes scholarship and innovation, which is intended to advance society
forward. Whether it focuses on STEM, business, education, or a myriad of other careers, higher
education provides a valuable resource for students and society alike.
Within the landscape of higher education, more and more students are looking to pursue a
postsecondary education. Between 2000 and 2017, the total college student population increased
27%, from 13.2 million students to 16.8 million (McFarland, Hussar, Zhang, Wang, Wang, Hein,
Diliberti, Forrest Cataldi, Bullock, Mann, and Barmer, 2019). However, gaining access to higher
education poses a challenge to some, as not all groups of students pursue a college education at
the same rate. According to the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES), beginning in
the 2011–2012 academic year, only 18% of students considered first generation were first-time
enrollees in college, while 79% of students who were first-time enrollers were second-generation
students (2016, pp. 7). Also, during the 2011-2012 academic year, only 27% of first-time
enrollees came from families in which the parental income was less than $30,000, while 32% of
first-time enrollees came from families in which parental income exceeded $90,000 (NCES,
2016). First-generation students and students from lower socioeconomic backgrounds experience
lower rates of college participation than their counterparts who come from higher socioeconomic
backgrounds or are second-generation students.
The ability of students to persist in their pursuit of a college degree also varies by student
generation status (Redford, Mulvaney Hoyer, Ralph, 2017). In studies of first-generation
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students and persistence, Lohfink and Paulson (2005) and Franke (2016) found that not only are
first-generation students less likely than their second-generation peers to persist in college
through the first few years after enrolling, but also first-generation students who were not college
ready are less likely to return to complete their degrees than their counterparts who are
considered college ready (Redford, Mulvaney Hoyer, and Ralph, 2017).
The purpose of this case study was to describe the experiences of first-generation and
low-income students who are participating in the Educational Opportunity Fund (EOF) and how
the program supports them in their pursuit of a college degree. The information obtained through
this study informs readers about various aspects of the EOF and examines the perceptions of
students participating in the program and what aspects they believe contribute to their persistence
as they pursue a postsecondary education.
Research Problem
Many first-generation and low-income students long for the opportunity to pursue a
college education. Encouraged by family to pursue careers that bring high financial reward, the
ability to gain access to and pursue a college education is often hindered by limited financial
resources, a lack of social capital, and educational disparity. Navigating the initial challenges of
attending college, first-generation and low-income students face similar hurdles as they
matriculate and begin their college career. Keeping these students engaged is a crucial step in
addressing student persistence. Despite research regarding the potential barriers faced by firstgeneration and low-income students, there remains a gap in the literature regarding perceptions
of the social, financial, and academic effects of EOF programs on the college persistence of
students who participate in them. The underlying issue to be addressed is: What are the key
variables that support first-generation and low-income students and their persistence in college?
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The New Jersey Educational Opportunity Fund is an access and opportunity program for
first-generation and low-income students who reside in New Jersey. The EOF provides eligible
students with resources that address the academic, financial, and social integration issues this
marginalized student population often encounter in their pursuit of a postsecondary education.
Because the EOF is a state-funded grant program, it is constantly the subject of budgetary cuts
while the need for such a program is debated. The goal of this study was to expand on the limited
research regarding the EOF by investigating perceptions of how the program academically,
socially, and financially supports first-generation and low-income student persistence. This study
looked at the EOF from the student perspective and gathered their collective experiences
regarding what each believed was the most significant aspect of the program. In addition,
understanding how the resources benefit a marginalized student population provides insight into
how continued funding in support of the program benefits all parties involved.
Currently, there is a lack of substantial and defining literature on New Jersey’s EOF and
its impact on the persistence of first-generation and low-income students. The EOF provides a
multifaceted approach to student support, including academic support services, counseling and
advising, and some financial aid. By studying the program and its effect on student persistence,
institutions can better understand the importance of supporting opportunity programs and
enhancing support services to address the disparities in persistence and degree attainment among
low-income and first-generation students. Research is limited regarding what influence the EOF
has on the social, academic, and financial experiences students encounter along their path toward
degree completion. Therefore, this study investigated what role the EOF plays in supporting
first-generation and low-income students in their student persistence towards degree completion.
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Purpose of Study
The purpose of this qualitative study was to understand the academic, social, and
financial experiences of students who were participating in New Jersey’s Educational
Opportunity Fund program as they navigated toward degree completion. Its purpose was also to
understand the perceptions that shape those experiences and perspectives and what effect they
have on their college persistence.
Significance of Study
Current literature focuses on quantitative data regarding low-income and first-generation
student persistence in college. This study adds to the literature by providing qualitative data on
students’ experiences in college while participating in an opportunity fund program. Using semistructured interviews to gain insight into the students’ lived experiences provided a basic
snapshot of the types of services offered and the effectiveness of such services. The goal of
conducting this study was to help college administrators and policy makers gain a better
understanding of the importance of opportunity programs for supporting first-generation and
low-income college students in their pursuit of a college degree. Providing a firm understanding
of the various resources provided by the program and the importance of continuing to fund
opportunity programs such as the EOF will not only help maintain and increase institutional
retention, persistence, and graduation rates for this at-risk student population but also assist
students in their postgraduate endeavors by providing them with necessary educational, social,
and personal credentials through educational attainment. This study increases understanding of
the challenge’s students face in their pursuit of a postsecondary education. Are the financial,
academic, and social challenges these students face still a barrier to their persistence in college,
or are they encountering new and unique challenges during their academic journey?
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Research Questions
This study sought to better understand the influence of participation in an EOF program
on students’ overall persistence as they pursue a college degree. First-generation and low-income
students experience a variety of barriers that can contribute to their inability to persist. I
endeavored to ascertain what influence a student’s participation in an EOF program has on
addressing the financial, academic, and social barriers they face and how their participation in
the program helped them overcome these challenges. This study addressed the following
research question: How do EOF students perceive the influence of participating in the program
on their persistence in college? This question can be broken down into three subquestions: (a)
How do students describe the influence of an EOF program on their academic experiences? (b)
How do students describe the influence of an EOF program on their social experiences? and (c)
How do students describe the influence of an EOF program on financial aid?
Overview of Opportunity Programs
To address the various challenges faced by low-income and first-generation students,
federal and state governments created college access programs, which address barriers to college
access, retention, and completion for marginalized student populations. Opportunity programs
are a type of access program that are funded through both federal and state funding. Federally,
opportunity programs fall under the umbrella of the TRIO Program. TRIO consists of Student
Support Services (SSS), Talent Search, and Upward Bound. Both Talent Search and Upward
Bound are college access programs geared toward high school students, while SSS is for students
who are currently enrolled in college. Talent Search focuses on students in Grades 6–12, serves
students from low-income backgrounds, and provides counseling services and financial aid
assistance. Upward Bound is an early intervention program geared toward low-income and first-
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generation students preparing to go to college. It is designed to expose high school students to
the college environment by bringing them to college campuses throughout the academic year and
providing them supplemental academic instruction and counseling (McElroy & Armesto, 1998).
At the state level, Oregon, Washington, New Jersey, New York, and California offer
educational opportunity programs, with each program having different eligibility criteria for
participation and services offered. Other states, such as Georgia, offer opportunity grants rather
than programs. Although there is no detailed information available regarding the number of
opportunity programs nationwide, New York, for example, offers three: Higher Education
Opportunity Program (HEOP), the Educational Opportunity Program (EOP), and the Search for
Education, Elevation, and Knowledge (SEEK). All three focus on serving the academic needs of
and college preparation for financially and academically disadvantaged students. HEOP and EOP
are for students enrolled in State University of New York (SUNY) institutions and SEEK serves
students enrolled in City University of New York (CUNY) schools. New Jersey offers one
program, the Educational Opportunity Fund, which encompasses many of the 4-year public and
private colleges and universities, as well as community colleges, in the state.
The EOF is funded by New Jersey and is designed to help students who come from
educationally and economically challenged backgrounds gain access to college and the social,
academic, and financial resources they need to be successful in college. The legislation for the
EOF program was enacted in 1968, in response to the Newark riots that were caused, in part, by
the lack of adequate access for low-income and first-generation students who had a desire to
pursue a postsecondary education within New Jersey’s higher education system. Concurrently,
New York developed the HEOP, which provided access to college for low-income students as
well. The goal of the EOF was to increase access to postsecondary education for low-income,
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first-generation students—who would not have the adequate academic preparation, financial
resources, or social support to succeed in college. For the past 50 years, the EOF has continued
to build on its founding principle of providing access and opportunity for the students who need
it most and helping them pursue a college degree. For five decades, New Jersey’s EOF has
committed to serving the needs of first-generation and low-income students as they move toward
degree completion. However, this leads to the question: What intangible benefits are provided by
the program that address the financial, academic, and social needs of students in their pursuit of a
degree? Do the benefits solely provided by the program assist in student persistence, or are there
additional factors that address first-generation and low-income student persistence?
Low-income and first-generation students experience lower college persistence rates.
Because these students have more difficulty completing a college degree, their potential to
experience the positive financial, professional, societal, and personal benefits associated with
obtaining a college degree are limited. Additionally, first-generation and low-income students
who fail to persist toward college completion could increase societal burdens because a less
educated workforce is relatively more reliant on government assistance. This leads to a causal
cycle where the less educated workforce continues to rely heavily on governmental assistance,
thereby increasing the financial strain on society. Educational access and opportunity programs
such as EOF provide students with the necessary resources to assist them in their persistence
toward degree completion. Therefore, support programs such as EOF provide a distinct
advantage to both students and society, not to mention the institution.
Research Design
The goal of this study was to examine the experiences of first-generation and low-income
students who were participating in the EOF program and learn how the program supported them
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in their college persistence. In doing so, it was important to utilize a theoretical framework that
looked at student persistence. I used a case study approach to look at how students’ perceptions
of their participation within an EOF program assisted with their college persistence. Yin (2018)
provided a comprehensive definition of the qualitative case study approach: “Case study research
is designed to investigate a contemporary phenomenon in depth and within its real-world
context, in specific cases where boundaries between a phenomenon and context may not be
clearly evident” (pp. 15). Yin added that case study research relies on many variables that may
not be explicit within real-world contexts:
A case study copes with the technically distinctive situation in which there will be many
more variables of interest than data points and as one result benefits from prior
development of theoretical propositions to guide design, data collection, and analysis, and
as another result relies on multiple sources of evidence, with data needing to converge in
a triangulating fashion. (p. 15.)
The case study approach draws out additional information that may not be captured
through a survey instrument and allows for more variety in the collection of data. It requires a
researcher to be more analytical in the cataloguing of information gleaned through data
collection. A case study has multifaceted levels that provides context for how a researcher plans
to conduct a study. For instance, a case study can be considered a single-case or multiple-case
design, depending on its nature.
I focused this case study on an EOF program located within a medium-sized, 4-year,
public, liberal arts college in New Jersey. All participants of this study were first-generation
college students. Of the participants of this study, 10 were women. All participants selfidentified as racial/ethnic minorities and were sophomores funded through the EOF program.
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The ages of the participants in this study ranged from 19-21. I chose this site because of the size
of the program and its suburban location. This was ideal because it provided an opportunity to
recruit more residential students. To conduct this case study, I used semi-structured interviews
and through journals to capture various viewpoints of how the program operates as it supports its
students.
Overview of Theoretical Framework
Because the goal of this study was to investigate how students perceived the relationship
between their experiences participating in an EOF program and their college persistence, its
theoretical framework focused on what factors led to student persistence. I used Bean’s (1981)
theory of student attrition and Astin’s (1984) theory of student involvement to explore the effect
of student participation on student persistence. What is currently known is that the target
population of EOF programs, which is low-income and first-generation students, not only
experiences lower rates of college access but also experiences lower rates of college completion
(Engle &Tinto, 2008). I combined Bean’s theory of student attrition and Astin’s theory of
student involvement to explore the factors that lead to students leaving college and how
participating in the program fills in the gaps and supports students in their path toward degree
completion.
Higher education benefits both individuals and society as a whole (Perna, 2005).
Postsecondary education plays an integral role in helping individuals obtain gainful employment.
It is important that all individuals—regardless of income, socioeconomic status (SES), or other
demographic characteristics—be given equal opportunity to benefit and pursue a degree.
(Cahalan et al., 2018). A college degree not only provides and enhances one’s knowledge base,
but it also serves as a pipeline to improve one’s life financially and professionally because
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employment rates and median earnings tend to be higher for individuals with a college degree
(McFarland et al., 2017). According to a study by the Lumina Foundation (2015), individuals
who earned a college degree experience annual earnings that are 134% higher (roughly $32,000
more) than those who do not complete a college degree. Moreover, poverty rates for those
earning college degrees are 3.5 times lower, on average, than those who do not earn a
postsecondary degree (Trostel, 2015). Additionally, individuals with a college degree are 47%
more likely to have health insurance, have a 72% higher chance of having a retirement plan, have
higher job security, and have a 24% higher chance of being employed (Trostel, 2015). Thus,
individuals who pursue postsecondary education receive far greater financial and social
opportunities.
Society experiences intrinsic benefits from a well-educated population, such as lower
crime rates and higher rates of civic and community engagement (Hill, Hoffman, and Rex,
2005). Because individuals with college degrees are more likely to have access to better health
care, this lowers government spending on social programs such as Medicaid and Medicare,
welfare programs, and unemployment compensation (Cunningham, 2006).
For marginalized student populations such as first-generation college students from lowincome backgrounds, systemic factors such as limited financial and academic resources often
serve as barriers to college access, persistence, and completion. To support low-income and firstgeneration students in their pursuit of a postsecondary education, federal college access
programs, such as TRIO, began to serve as pipelines for this population as they pursued a college
education. Following TRIO, statewide programs were developed, such as the EOF in New Jersey
and similar programs in New York and California. The EOF program was established to provide
resources that addressed the needs of low-income and first-generation students regarding their
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academic preparation, their social integration in college, and their limited financial resources to
help them pursue a college degree. Through a variety of resources and services, such as
academic, social, and financial support, opportunity programs assist first-generation and lowincome students by enhancing their ability to achieve a college degree (Cowan & Pitre, 2009).
For first-generation and low-income students, college persistence rates often fall below
those of high-income and non-first-generation students. College persistence rates for firstgeneration and low-income students were found to be lower than second-generation students
(Kena et al., 2015). Among students who entered college in 2006, only 14% of low-SES students
completed a bachelor’s degree within a 6-year period, compared to 60% of high-SES students
(Kena et al., 2015). Additionally, 78% of high school sophomores who enrolled in college by
2006 had one or both parents complete a bachelor’s degree. In comparison, 58 % of all enrolled
students were first-generation college students (Chen et al., 2017). Students from racial and
ethnic minority backgrounds disproportionately come from lower levels of academic preparation
because they have less access to college preparatory courses (Engle & Tinto, 2008; Sanacore &
Palumbo, 2016). For example, among high school completers, 50% of Asian students were
enrolled in a 4-year institution directly after high school, compared to 39% of White students,
24% of Black students, 18% of Latino students, 18% of Pacific Islander students, and 22% of
American Indian students (Kena et al., 2016). This reflects a disparity among college-bound
students with respect to race: Black, Latino, Pacific Islander, and American Indian students
experience far lower college enrollment than their White peers (de Brey et al., 2019). Data
regarding college enrollment also looked at immediate college enrollment after high school
graduation, noting disparities among SES and ethnicity. Students who enrolled in college
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immediately after graduating from high schools located in areas of high poverty entered college
at a 51% rate, compared to 76% of students who graduated from low-poverty schools.
Additionally, immediate college enrollment reflected a disparity among ethnicity, as 57%
of students who attended a high-minority school enrolled, compared to 68% of students who
attended a low-minority school (National Student Clearinghouse, 2016). Students who come
from a low-SES background were less likely to pursue a college degree than students who come
from higher income backgrounds (Kena, et al., 2016). When looking at enrollment with respect
to socioeconomic status, 92% of high-SES students were enrolled in postsecondary education,
compared to 73% of middle-SES students and 59% of low-SES students. Furthermore, 12% of
low-SES students completed a bachelor’s degree, compared to 28% of middle-SES students and
60% of high-SES students (Kena, et al., 2016). At the associate’s degree level, middle-SES
students had a higher rate of completion, 27%, compared to 23% among low-SES students and
20% of high-SES students (Kena, et. al., 2016). Therefore, the lower the income level, the less
likely a student who is accepted into college will persist toward degree completion.
Students who come from low-income backgrounds tend to be less likely to pursue a
college degree than students who come from higher income backgrounds (Kena et al., 2016).
Additionally, students who come from lower income families tend to experience lower rates of
college completion than students from middle- and high-income families. The inability for these
students to receive adequate academic preparation, financial barriers, and the challenge of
adequately integrating into collegial social networks are several factors that affect student
persistence in college. The National Student Clearinghouse Research Center defined persistence
as continuous enrollment or degree completion at any institution of higher education, not just the
initial enrollment that occurs during the fall semester of a student’s first or second year (2018).
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Often confused or used interchangeably with, persistence is the ability for a particular student to
maintain enrollment in any institution as they work toward degree completion (National Student
Clearinghouse Research Center, 2018).
First-generation and low-income students often face a myriad of issues in their pursuit of
a college degree; however, certain risk factors that are often associated with this population can
affect their ability to matriculate and also their ability to persist toward degree completion. Engle
and Tinto (2008) identified several risk factors that could contribute to lower rates of persistence
and college completion among first-generation and low-income students. The risk factors often
associated with first-generation and low-income students are their need to work full-time,
financial independence from parents, a delay in college enrollment after graduating high school,
earning a GED, or attending part-time (Engle & Tinto, 2008). These risk factors more often
correlate to lower rates of college access and degree attainment among first-generation and lowincome students. However, in addition to these risk factors, the lack of financial resources,
academic preparation, and families with limited college experiences affect not only the ability of
a student to enroll but also to persist within the postsecondary environment (Lewis & Yates,
2019). When students matriculate into college, their inability to finance their education could
have an adverse effect on how they perform academically; this in turn serves as an added factor
that could contribute to a student’s inability to stay enrolled in college and complete their degree
(Chen & St. John, 2011).
Finances serve as a significant barrier for all students, but especially low-income and
first-generation students. This is in part because both low-income and first-generation students
often have limited financial resources and access to information about how to secure additional
resources to support themselves in their pursuit of a college education (Perna, 2015). Low-
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income, first-generation college students lack financial resources, which often affects their
academic preparation for college. For example, limited financial resources tend to lead to fewer
supplemental academic resources available, especially if the student pursues an education in a
low-income school district with limited academic resources. Additionally, because low-income
and first-generation students have parents who did not attend college or understand its inherent
benefits, students often find themselves trying to balance working and studying (Petty, 2014).
Academic preparation is another barrier that affects students, not only in their pursuit of
college but also when they matriculate (Bowman, et al., 2018). Students who apply to college
and come from academically underprepared schools tend to struggle because of their lack of
academic preparation (Warburton et al., 2001). Not only would this lead to limited options for
college to begin with, but it also could affect the student once they enroll in college. Students
who are academically underprepared feel as though they cannot compete academically with their
peers who have had the academic preparation and resources to be ready for their college career
(Pittman & Richmond, 2007).
Social integration is another barrier faced by students in their pursuit of a college
education. It is important to note the role social integration plays in students’ ability to persist.
As referenced by Tinto (1975), Braxton and Clay (2018) defined social integration as a student’s
thoughts about how they connect with the institution’s social communities in a positive manner
(p. 75). The key characteristic is that the student experiences a positive connection within the
institution. Engle and Tinto (2008) noted that low-income and first-generation students tend to be
less likely to become engaged in activities that would promote social and academic success in
college. Because low-income and first-generation students are more likely to experience lower
rates of social integration and campus connectedness, they are less likely to persist toward degree
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completion. A study by Lin, Salazar, and Wu (2018) regarding student belonging found that
Black and Asian students experienced lower student satisfaction on campus more often than their
White counterparts (p. 11). These students begin searching for the resources to support
themselves socially and academically, and often an educational opportunity program can provide
that support. A study by Clauss-Ehlers and Wibrowski (2007) that looked at what students
gained from their participation in an EOF summer program found that students felt the need to
develop social connectedness within the EOF program and their counselor (p. 582).
These factors could also play a role in whether a student persists in their pursuit of a
college degree. Minority students more often experience lower college attainment rates than
White students. When looking at student cohorts entering in 2003–2004, the NCES (2012) found
that 46% of Asian students and 36% of White students attained a bachelor’s degree within 5
years, compared to only 17% of Black students and Hispanic students and 14% of Alaskan or
Native American students (Ross et al., 2012). Looking deeper, only 17% of Black male students
and 16% of Hispanic male students attained a college degree within 5 years, compared to 35% of
White male students and 39% of Asian male students (Ross et al., 2012).
The following dissertation study has been organized into five chapters. The next chapter,
chapter 2, various literature which highlighted will introduce the reader to opportunity programs
and the Educational Opportunity Fund program. Additionally, the literature review will introduce
information regarding first-generation and low-income students and the challenges faced in their
path towards degree completion. Chapter three will discuss the methodological approach in the
design study. This study was conducted as a qualitative study and looks at the persistence of
students who participate in an EOF program, and what are the most salient points which help
support students in their path towards degree completion. Chapter four will present the findings
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of the study and will conclude with chapter five; which will provide recommendations for future
studies and the implications for stakeholders involved in supporting opportunity programs, like
EOF.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
One significant issue for postsecondary education is that students enroll in college, but
many of them leave before completing their degree. Students could enroll in multiple colleges,
face the same challenges, and leave before completing their college degree (Goldrick-Rab &
Kelchen, 2016). This study focused on three main themes: first-generation and low-income
students, student persistence, and the Educational Opportunity Fund program.
Research regarding student persistence has been substantial, in large part because of the
importance of understanding the barriers that affect student persistence in higher education.
There has also been extensive literature regarding first-generation college students and college
access and persistence (Pascarella, Pierson, Wolniak & Terenzini, 2004; Gibbon, Rhinehart &
Hardin, 2019; Choy, 2001; Ross, Kena, Rathburn, KewalRamani, Zhang, Kristapovich,
Manning, 2012). Much of the literature focuses on factors that affect departure among firstgeneration and low-income students. Finally, there has been a significant amount of literature on
college access programs and how they support first-generation students (Harvill, Maynard,
Nguyen, Robertson-Kraft, Tognatta, 2012; Perna, 2015). However, a limited body of knowledge
exists regarding the EOF and what support the program contributes to first-generation students in
their persistence toward degree completion.
This literature review introduces and provides background information regarding the
EOF program and its importance in supporting first-generation and low-income students in New
Jersey. It also provides information regarding first-generation and low-income students and the
barriers they face regarding college access and persistence. Next, it provides two theoretical
frameworks that have been used to look at supporting student persistence and retention. The
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literature review concludes by summarizing the theories reviewed, any research findings, the
limitations of prior research, and how this study will remedy the gaps.
College Opportunity Programs: Precollege Programs
College opportunity programs are designed to provide a support system for the students
who participate in them. Low-income and first-generation students often lack the necessary skills
to persist in college. College opportunity programs provide these students with support designed
to help them navigate through the college environment. College opportunity programs provide
advising, academic support services, and financial aid assistance. This collection of programs
provides a support system that helps these students navigate and graduate from college.
Various literature (Glennie, Dalton, & Knapp, 2015; Bloom, 2008; Reese, 2008; Perna
2002) discusses precollege access programs and their effects on student preparedness for college.
A precollege access program provides students who come from low-income and first-generation
backgrounds with resources that help increase the rate at which these student populations enroll
in and graduate from postsecondary education (Glennie, Dalton, & Knapp, 2015). Precollege
programs also provide resources relating to increased college access; inform students about
postsecondary education opportunities; promote self-esteem, mentorship, and high school
retention and completion; and increase parental involvement (Perna & Swail 2001, Bloom 2008).
Various studies have found that students who participate in precollege access programs are more
likely to be exposed to and enroll in college after completing high school.
As a progressive policy reaction to the federal government’s War on Poverty, the
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 created the Upward Bound program. Following the
reauthorization of the Higher Education Act in 1965, the Talent Search program was created,
followed by the Student Support Services program in 1968 (Dortch, 2016). This collection of
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programs, created to provide educational resources and support for low-income, first-generation,
and minority students looking to pursue a college education, later became known as the federal
TRIO program. Today, after amendments to the Higher Education Act, TRIO consists of eight
federal programs (Upward Bound, Talent Search, Student Support Services, Educational
Opportunity Centers, Training Program for Federal TRIO Programs, the Ronald E. McNair PostBaccalaureate Achievement Program, the Upward Bound Math/Science program, and Veterans
Upward Bound) geared toward providing outreach and support for students from disadvantaged
backgrounds. Their goal is to serve low-income, first-generation students through the academic
pipeline from middle school through post baccalaureate programs. While many of the TRIO
programs provide disadvantaged students with resources and support to get to college, SSS is
geared at providing academic and financial support to students in college (Dortch, 2016).
First-generation and low-income students who are not familiar with the college process
need guidance and support from individuals who are aware of the process and how to navigate it
(Damico, 2016). College opportunity programs have the purpose of providing an avenue for
students who have the ability to attend college, but not the necessary academic preparation or
financial means (Tierny, 2004). As Perna and Swail (2001) mentioned, early intervention
programs are geared toward providing disadvantaged students with the ability to develop their
skills, knowledge, confidence, aspirations, and overall preparedness to succeed in college (Perna
& Swail, 2001). Tierny (2004) offered an analogy to explain programs such as these by
comparing them to medical or disaster triage, with students serving as the patients. Medical
triage is defined by Merriam-Webster as the allocation of resources for treating many patients
during a medical emergency or disaster to ensure the most survivors. This means that these
college access programs are designed to provide various resources to assist at-risk student
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populations in hopes that a large majority of students enrolled in the program earn a college
degree. These patients, who are often minority students, are more likely to have limited academic
preparation and family support to be successful in college. The triage, the college access
program, provides the necessary support, albeit with limited financial resources and staff
available to serve the students.
Oregon, Washington, New Jersey, New York, and California also offer college access
programs geared toward low-income and first-generation students. Other states, such as Georgia,
offer opportunity grants, which provide financial support to targeted student populations. New
York offers three versions of its opportunity programs: The Higher Education Opportunity
Program, the Educational Opportunity Program, and the Search for Education, Elevation, and
Knowledge. These access programs focus on serving the academic needs and college preparation
of financially and academically disadvantaged students who reside in New York. Both HEOP
and EOP are for students enrolled in the SUNY higher education system, while SEEK serves
students enrolled in institutions in the CUNY higher education system. In New Jersey, the
Educational Opportunity Fund provides financial and educational resources to over 13,000
students across the state annually. The EOF program is represented at over 50 colleges and
universities across New Jersey. Like the opportunity programs offered in New York, EOF targets
students who are academically and financially challenged and are first-generation college
students. Each EOF typically runs a summer bridge program designed to assist first-time, fulltime freshmen with their matriculation to college. These summer programs are both residential
and nonresidential in nature and typically run between 4–7 weeks.
A limitation of college opportunity programs is the inadequate funding they receive to
support students with supplemental academic resources, hire staff, and provide financial aid
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assistance. This is challenging because these programs try to provide more with less.
Intervention programs can be relatively expensive as they maintain support offerings,
scholarships, and other financial incentives (Perna & Swail, 2001). Perna and Swail (2001)
mentioned that forecasting future awards could prove problematic because of the instability of
program participation, eligibility rates, and institutional operating costs. It is important that
programs such as EOF maintain adequate levels of funding to combat increases in college
operating expenses and provide academic and financial resources to students.
Although postsecondary education provides an opportunity to provide a better life for
those who attend, access, or the lack thereof, there still are barriers for many first-generation
students seeking a college degree. Participation in postsecondary education tends to provide a
variety of benefits for students and society as a whole (Choy, 2001). It could be said that the
societal, economic, and personal benefits gained from a college degree are a major part of the
American Dream (Terenzini, 1995). In fact, degree attainment in postsecondary education has
been associated with access to higher employment rates and earning potential (Cuccaro-Alamin,
1997, Ma, Pender, & Welch, 2016). Higher tax revenues, less reliance on social welfare
programs, increased productivity, and civil engagement are also benefits attributed to college and
degree completion (Baum, Kurose, & Ma, 2013). The inclusiveness of student diversity within
the educational setting has been linked to positive cognitive advantages conferred on students in
that environment. Referencing Gurin’s (1991) study of educational diversity, NCES (2001) noted
that students who experienced increased racial diversity in classrooms and informal settings
tended to experience greater academic and intellectual growth, greater engagement in active
thinking processes, and growth in intellectual engagement and motivation. Because firstgeneration and low-income students are more likely to be minority students, it is important from
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the standpoint of diversity to ensure that this population of students has the means to gain access
to and persist in college.
Educational Opportunity Fund Program of New Jersey
New Jersey’s EOF program began with a focus on helping low-income, first-generation,
and underrepresented minorities pursue a postsecondary education. This opportunity was often
not afforded them because of economic and educational disparities. In 1967, in the aftermath of
riots and civil unrest in Newark, Chancellor of Higher Education Ralph A. Dungan proposed a
program whose goal was to support students from financially and educationally disadvantaged
backgrounds. From this proposition came a broad range of programs to support these
marginalized students in their pursuit of postsecondary education (State of New Jersey, n.d.). A
freshman legislator, Thomas H. Kean, Sr., sponsored legislation that created the EOF. The
program provided students from the state’s lowest income levels opportunities to gain access to
postsecondary education and pursue work toward better economic situations (State of New
Jersey, n.d.).
The EOF provides financial and educational resources to over 12,000 students across
New Jersey who participate in the program each year (Educational Opportunity Fund Progress
Report, 2015). Through this program, students who may not otherwise be able to attend college
can obtain the postsecondary education that many of their parents did not have the opportunity to
pursue. Opportunity programs such as EOF serve as a foundation and support system for firstgeneration, low-income, and historically underrepresented students by providing a unique system
of helping these students navigate the college process. The EOF currently serves over 50
programs at 4-year public institutions, 4-year private institutions, and 2-year community colleges
across New Jersey (Educational Opportunity Fund Progress Report, 2015). EOF helps first-
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generation students who are financially challenged or academically underprepared for pursuing a
college degree. Each EOF program incorporates a summer bridge, a transitional program
designed to assist first-time, full-time freshmen in their matriculation to college. These summer
programs are both residential and nonresidential in nature and typically run between 3–7 weeks.
In addition to the summer program, EOF provides students additional financial assistance to pay
the cost of college attendance. The EOF program offers students the ability to pursue a
postsecondary education by breaking down the academic, social, and financial barriers to
attending college.
The EOF program provides students with a financial grant, ranging from $250 to $2,500
per year, to assist with covering educational expenses that may not be covered through the state’s
Tuition Assistance Grant, as well as academic support through campus-based academic support
services. The support services offered through the EOF consist of student outreach and high
school recruitment, prefreshman summer enrichment programs, counseling, and intrusive support
services. The program also provides advocacy for EOF students through a professional
association, which provides professional development opportunities for EOF students and
graduates through conferences, student leadership activities, and alumni association.
College Degree Attainment
As educational attainment rates increase, both college attainment and completion rates for
various ethnic groups continue to vary (Ma, Pender, & Welch, 2016). Educational attainment
refers to the highest level of education an individual has achieved, which includes high school
diploma or equivalency certificates, associate’s, bachelor’s, and master’s degrees (NCES, 2017).
Getting to college is one thing; staying enrolled is another obstacle faced by many of these
students. As an ever-increasing student population finds its way to college, these students may
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lack the proper social and academic skills, which drives down retention numbers across the
higher education landscape. As referenced in McDonald (2005); Saxson, Sullivan, Boylan, &
Forrest (2005) noted that when looking at all institutional types, at-risk student populations (lowincome, first-generation, and minority students) were more likely to leave higher education after
their first year, nearly four times as likely as those who were not considered at-risk populations
(Engle & Tinto, 2008). Students who come from minority backgrounds are more often from
lower income backgrounds and experience financial, academic, and social barriers in their
pursuit of a college degree. These students are also more often first-generation students and have
an increased likelihood of being considered at risk for prematurely leaving college (Engle &
Tinto, 2008). It is understood that the inherent benefits of a college degree provide students an
opportunity to provide a better life for themselves; however, for students to achieve this
milestone, they must complete their degree and graduate. This, in turn, means they must be
retained and persist towards degree completion.
The retention of students within higher education is critically important to understand.
Ensuring that a student remains enrolled until graduation has benefits for the individual and the
institution. As higher education recognizes its role as a service-based industry, it must remember
to place an emphasis on providing quality service, in this case education, to its students
(DeShields Jr., Kara, & Kaynak, 2005). As Kottler and Fox (1995) noted, as institutional budgets
within higher education rely more and more on a tuition-driven model, it becomes important that
institutions understand that retaining students is necessary for their continued survival
(DeShields Jr., Kara, & Kaynak, 2005). Retention among first-generation, low-income, and
minority students tends to be lower than among students who come from higher income
backgrounds and have a parent who has completed at least a bachelor’s degree (Engle & Tinto,
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2008). Students from these marginalized populations tend to experience more academic and
social challenges than those who are not.
Retention of students relates to the satisfaction of students and the student experience. As
students invest a substantial amount of time, energy, and financial resources, perceptions of the
college experience are crucial to understanding its effectiveness (Schreiner, Nelson, 2013). As
Kuh et al. (2005) found, the campus climate is related to the institution’s overall philosophy, its
rooted values, and its belief system regarding the education and support of students (Schreiner,
Nelson, 2013). Juillerat (2000) found that student satisfaction is found on campuses that foster a
student-focused environment and make students feel welcomed and valued (Schreiner, Nelson
2013).
First-generation College Students
Although it may have varying definitions, the term first-generation has grown in
importance in higher education. The NCES (1998) defined first-generation students as students
whose parents’ highest education level was a high school diploma or less. Stebleton and Soria
(2012) defined first-generation students as students whose parents have not completed a college
degree. Engle (2007) defined first-generation as students whose parents have not attended
college or earned a college degree. Although the definition may differ slightly depending on who
defines it, what is important to understand is that the parent has little to no experience with the
college process. This lack of information increases the likelihood of the student either not
enrolling into college or not completing a postsecondary education. What is understood
regarding first-generation college students is that given their family background, they tend to
carry a high risk of attrition while pursuing a college degree (NCES, 1998).
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Since the recession of 2008, higher education has seen an increase in the number of firsttime, full-time students who receive Pell or other federal grants, from 32% in 2001 to a peak of
48% in 2011—although, during the 2012–2013 and 2013–2014 academic years, the percentage
of students receiving Pell or other federal grants fell slightly, to 45% (Pell Institute, 2017).
Research has shown that students who achieve a college degree tend to experience higher income
levels and rates of full-time employment (Ishitai, 2006; Ma, Pender, & Welch, 2016; Long,
2014); however, first-generation college students tend to experience lower rates of college
attainment (Kena et al., 2016). For first-generation students, getting through the first year of
college is especially difficult: they are four times more likely to leave school after the first year
than students who have fewer risk factors, such as delayed enrollment, being employed parttime, financial independence, being a single parent, attending part-time, and earning a GED
(Engle & Tinto, 2008).
First-generation college students face significant challenges regarding degree completion.
These challenges include academic unpreparedness, lack of social integration, lack of familial
support, and financial difficulty (Stebleton & Soria, 2012). Choy (2001), which looked at access,
persistence, and attainment of students whose parents did not attend college, provided
researchers an opportunity to investigate some the issues related to these students’ lack of
persistence in college and degree attainment. Choy noted that the path to college consists of five
steps that must be achieved sequentially for students to be successful. Students must first have
the desire to enroll, then they must prepare themselves academically for college-level work, then
they must take a college admissions test such as the ACT or SAT, then they must identify the
type of institution they want to enroll in, and finally they must gain acceptance into the
institution (Choy, 2001). These five steps are important to understand because first-generation
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students often do not have the necessary resources to achieve one or all of these steps in their
pursuit of a college degree. Choy also noted that parental degree completion plays a role in firstgeneration student enrollment. Students who have a parent who has a college degree tend to have
higher college enrollment after high school graduation than students whose parents did not attend
college. The likelihood of students enrolling in a 2-year institution rather than a 4-year institution
increased if they had a parent who did not attend college. A student’s educational expectations
tend to be influenced by parental education level as well: as a parent’s education level rises, so
does the student’s likelihood of enrolling in college (Choy, 2001). What Choy found through
multivariate analysis is that parental education levels tend to have a significant impact on a firstgeneration college student: the ability to not only gain access to postsecondary education but
remain enrolled toward completion of a degree.
In their research on first-generation students, Warburton, Bugarin, and Nuñez (2001)
found that parental education level correlated to a student’s likelihood of participating in a more
rigorous academic course load in high school and that being considered a first-generation student
had a negative association with students’ academic preparation and ultimately their college
persistence (2001). First-generation students are less likely to take college entrance exams and
more likely to score lower than their peers who are not first-generation (Warburton et al., 2001).
Grade point averages of first-generation students tend to be lower than those of other students,
and they were more likely to have at least one remedial college course during their first year
(Warburton, Bugarin, & Nuñez, 2001). First-generation students were less likely to remain
enrolled within the same institution and complete their degree than other students (2001).
However, the disparity in persistence and attainment seemed to be comparable for non-firstgeneration and first-generation students who took a rigorous high school course; these students
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tended to remain enrolled and completed their degree at the same college. Additionally, firstgeneration students were more likely to stop out or make a downward transfer to another
institution than students whose parents completed a college degree. Warburton et al. (2001)
determined that first-generation students who are academically prepared in high school tend to
experience higher rates of persistence and success in college, comparable to those of students
who have at least one parent who has graduated college. Additionally, parental education levels
have an impact on student persistence and completion among first-generation students.
Although many first-generation students begin their undergraduate careers at a 2-year
college, first-generation students are more likely to graduate if they begin their college career at a
4-year institution rather than at a 2-year college (Bui, 2002). In Bui’s study regarding firstgeneration college students at 4-year universities, prior research found that most first-generation
students begin their college careers at 2-year colleges for several reasons: first-generation
students usually lack the academic preparation to gain acceptance into 4-year institutions, the
cost of attending 4-year institutions is prohibitive, and class schedules are less flexible at 4-year
institutions than at 2-year colleges.
Pascarella, Pierson, Wolniak, and Terenzini (2004) found in their study of firstgeneration students and their college experiences that first-generation students tended to be at a
disadvantage regarding institutional attendance and college experiences compared to students
whose parents had a high level of postsecondary education (achieving an undergraduate or
graduate degree). They found that first-generation students tended to enroll at institutions that
were less academically selective than those attended by students whose parents had a higher
level of postsecondary education (Pascarella et al., 2004). Even when controlling for similar
variables, such as economic status, high school academic preparation, and race/ethnicity, first-
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generation students still were more likely to enroll in less selective institutions and had a greater
risk of being academically, socially, and economically left behind (Pascarella, et al., 2004). The
study also noted that first-generation students were less likely to live on campus, took fewer
credit hours, worked more hours during the week, and participated in fewer extracurricular
campus activities than students who had parents who received a college degree. Because of the
lack of participation in extracurricular activities, first-generation students experience a huge
disadvantage in their pursuit of an education, given the social and cognitive benefits associated
with their participation in these activities. Additionally, the longer hours worked by firstgeneration students mean they have less time to devote to their academic work. This results in
lower cumulative academic performance than students whose parents completed a college degree
(Pascarella, et al., 2004).
In a study conducted by the NCES (2005), first-generation students were found to have
lower GPAs than students whose parents have completed a college degree (Chen, 2005). This
lower academic performance was found to follow first-generation students throughout their
academic careers in college. First-generation students were even more likely to repeat courses or
withdraw from courses than students whose parents achieved a bachelor’s degree (Chen, 2005).
Chen found that first-generation students are often more likely to enter college without having
identified a major course of study than students whose parents had a bachelor’s degree or higher.
First-generation students were also more likely to choose technical or vocational programs than
students whose parents achieved a bachelor’s degree or higher, whose choice of majors tended to
fall within the science, mathematics, arts, humanities, and engineering fields. A first-generation
student’s choice of major is directly influenced by their academic preparation, because students
who lack adequate academic preparation tend to pursue lower skill fields and students who
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perceive careers in social sciences, arts, or humanities as low-earning would be more likely to
not engage in majors related to those fields (Chen, 2005). In Chen, first-generation students were
found to have lower rates of persistence in college because they took fewer credits, had lower
grades, needed more remedial courses, and were more likely to withdraw or repeat courses than
their peers who had a parent complete college. However, Chen did find that when controlling for
similar variables among first-generation students and students whose parents completed a
bachelor’s degree, there was no significant difference to persistence. In other words, when firstgeneration students have a stronger academic background coming from high school, they tend to
experience better grades and similar rates of persistence.
What was significant in each of these studies is the consistency in how low-income and
first-generation students performed academically as they made their transition from high school
to college. Another consistent factor was that students whose parents who did not attend college
tend to have lower academic preparation and lower college entrance scores, which serves as a
barrier for not only college access but degree completion as well. Because first-generation
students are not academically prepared while in high school, it is more difficult for them to be
academically successful as they transition into the postsecondary level. Having a parent who has
not been exposed to the college process also makes it difficult for the student to have the desire
to pursue a postsecondary education. It is important to ensure that these students are engaged
socially and academically, because this could lead to students being successful in college and
achieving their degree.
Low-income Students
Low-income students face similar challenges with respect to higher education access and
attainment. Low-income students are less likely to complete a college degree because they have
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a higher rate of enrolling in college while less academically prepared than higher-income
students (Engstrom & Tinto, 2008). Low-income students are less likely to apply to highly
selective schools and are more likely to receive inadequate consideration for admissions and
financial aid processes (Giancola & Kahlenberg, 2016). Low-income students from lower
socioeconomic status tend to graduate at lower rates than those from higher socioeconomic
backgrounds (Ma, Pender, & Welch, 2016). The rate of access and degree attainment are lower
for low-income students because they tend to come from poor and minority neighborhoods and
are therefore less prepared academically for the college selection process, do not understand the
admissions process, and obtain fewer acceptances. These students are also less informed about
the cost of attending college and how to secure need-based financial aid (Haveman & Smeeding,
2006). As Havenman and Smeeding (2006) noted, a student’s ability to perform, motivation, and
preparedness are interconnected to the economic status of their family (2006). Low-income
students tend to find themselves torn as they try to navigate the rigors of academic life and
familial commitments (Petty, 2014). Because low-income students seem to face the same sort of
challenges and experience lower rates of college access and attainment, it is important to
understand that having limited resources to access a postsecondary education does not mean
these students will be unable to attend and graduate. College opportunity programs provide these
students with the means to achieve these goals.
For students pursuing a college degree, integrating and connecting to the college
experience is as crucial to their success as their academic performance. For first-generation, lowincome students who have never been exposed to the college process, assimilating into the
college environment can be daunting because the new environment can be overwhelming to
students. These students tend to find the college environment less welcoming. For the student,
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leaving a comfortable environment could lead to their inability to connect with the new campus
environment and perform well academically. Low-income, first-generation students are looking
to fit in at college (Petty, 2014). They look for similarities between their former environment and
their new environment as they pursue their college degree. These students find themselves
starting over as they try to begin to build new relationships in college, given the need to leave
former relationships from their old environments behind as they begin anew in college. If the
student has limited to no contact with their home environment, this could serve as another barrier
to students performing well socially and academically. For low-income and first-generation
students, the barriers they experience before beginning their college career tend to include
financial, academic, and social barriers that affect their ability not only to enter college but also
to remain enrolled in college and complete their degree.
Barriers to EOF Student Persistence
Financial Barriers
The importance of pursuing a postsecondary education cannot be understated. However,
for many, the rising cost of college has not provided students with the opportunity they deserve.
The Institute for Research on Poverty noted that since 1980, the cost to attend college has risen
exponentially, while the national median income for families has not (Robel, 2017). For firstgeneration and low-income students wanting to pursue a degree, the high cost of attending
college and declining financial aid resources can be a barrier to their success. Students pursuing a
postsecondary education may be forced to choose between books, meal plans, or other needs in
order to stay enrolled (Robel, 2017). Moreover, with higher education experiencing a dramatic
shift in financial aid from grants to loans, coupled with a gap in degree attainment between
students from low-income families and students from more affluent families; students from low-
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income families continue to struggle in their path toward degree attainment (Chen & DesJardins,
2008). However, Mortenson (2000) concluded that low-income students were more likely to
persist in elite institutions (Gross, Hossler, & Ziskin, 2007). This was attributed to the higher
amount of financial aid students who attended elite institutions were eligible to receive.
For first-generation and low-income students, pursuing a degree provides an opportunity
to enhance a social and economic opportunity they may not have had (Torche, 2011). It is
important to understand that Educational Opportunity Fund programs are not financial aid
programs, but rather academic resource programs. The EOF does provide its scholars with an
academic grant that is included as part of the student’s financial aid package. Grant amounts
received vary depending on institution type (4-year public versus 4-year private and community
colleges).
Academic Barriers
First-generation college students are not only less likely to be prepared for the academic
rigor of a college education than their peers whose parents have achieved a college degree, but
they also are less likely to enroll in a 4-year institution; even if they do, they are less likely to
persist to degree completion (Warburton, Bugarin, & Nunez 2001). One reason is the lack of
academic preparation among first-generation students. As referenced by Choy (2001), nearly half
of all first-generation students were either marginally qualified or did not have the academic
qualifications for admission into a 4-year institution. Additionally, first-generation students are
less likely to enroll in college, even if they have the academic qualifications for admission
(Engle, 2007).
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Social Barriers
First-generation students face more challenges when transitioning from high school to
college than second-generation students. First-generation students more often experience
substantial social, cultural, and academic transitions, while also confronting the anxieties,
dislocations, and other difficulties students enrolling in college face (Pascarelli et.al, 2004). The
pathway to college allows students the ability for self-exploration and exploration of their varied
interests. It also affords students the opportunity to expand on their social and cultural
experiences (Falcon, 2018). However, first-generation and low-income students often are less
likely to participate in social activities with faculty or their peers on campus (Engle, 2007). In
addition, first-generation and low-income students experience challenges such as commuting
rather than staying on campus, working part-time, and attending class full-time; this leads to less
time spent on campus than their second-generation peers. A student’s success in college can be
attributed to their physical and psychological readiness. In their study regarding social and
emotional learning (SEL), Durlak, Weissberg, Dymnicki, Taylor, and Schellinger (2011) found
that emotions can facilitate or impede children’s academic engagement, work ethic, commitment,
and ultimate school success. Elias et al. (1997) remarked that because relationships and
emotional processes have a significant effect on what we learn, it is important for the educational
system and families to provide appropriate support (p. 405). Bloom and Libbey (2004) noted that
students who lack social-emotional competencies become less connected to school, which affects
their academic performance, health, and behavior. In their research regarding student SEL,
Benson (2006), Klem and Connell (2004), Dreyfoos (1997), and Eaton et al. (2008) found that
29% of students in Grades 6–12 said their school provided a caring and supportive environment,
compared to 29%–45% of students who felt they had the necessary social competencies, such as
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empathy, decision making, and conflict resolution skills. Furthermore, Durlak et al. (2011) found
that as many as 40%–60% of students become chronically disengaged and approximately 30% of
students engage in multiple high-risk behaviors, such as drug use, sex, and violence.
This means that low-income, first-generation students and minority students are often
academically, socially, or financially ill-equipped to handle the transition into college. This can
lead to a lack of social and academic engagement and ultimately to the student dropping out. As
Pascarella et al. (2004) and Warburton, Bugarin, and Nunez (2001) found, first-generation
students tend to have lower academic preparation and are less likely to participate in AP courses
(Stebleton, Soria, Huesman, 2014). Hellman and Harbeck (1997) found that first-generation
students tend to have lower self-images of their academic abilities than second-generation
students (Stebleton, Soria, Huesman, 2014).
Theoretical Frameworks
To better understand first-generation and low-income students, literature regarding the
barriers they encounter in their pursuit of a postsecondary education have been discussed in this
chapter. To understand how programs such as the EOF provide these students with the necessary
support to surmount these barriers and persist towards a college degree, several theoretical
perspectives that relate to student persistence are explored in this section. Astin’s (1984) theory
of student involvement and Bean’s (1981) theory of student attrition can be used to understand
how programs like EOF help and support first-generation and low-income students in their
pursuit of a college degree.
Bean’s Theory of Student Attrition
In developing his theory of student attrition, John P. Bean adapted Price’s (1977) model
of employee turnover into a causal model of student attrition. Bean’s intent was to look at factors
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that determined student attrition, not specifically the positive or negative reasons students leave
school. Bean borrowed from Price’s (1977) model of employee turnover, which maintains that
organizational factors have an effect on employee satisfaction, which then influences employee
turnover (Bean, 1980). In his model, he connects the process of student attrition to that of
employment, arguing that students and employees leave organizations for the same reason.
Price’s (1977) model used pay as a significant factor in the reasoning for employee departure;
Bean (1980) replaced pay with four educational indicators: student grade point average,
development, institutional quality, and practical value. Bean also determined that external factors
not controlled by the institution, such as the opportunity to transfer, family commitments, and
financial constraints, directly influence a student’s decision to drop out or leave college (Burris,
Elliot, Brennan, Markel, Carney, Moore, Betancourt, Jackson, Robbins, Kyllonen, & Roberts,
2013). Bean’s model added several background variables, which he stated must be considered in
order to understand student interactions within higher education. Bean found that even though
students leave college for various reasons, institutional commitment is a significant factor that
influences student dropout. Bean found this to be consistent with Tinto’s (1975) study of student
departure. Bean (1982) revised his model to be adaptable among institutional types. The goal
was to identify variables that affected students’ intentions to leave, which Bean argued is the
primary indicator of student attrition (Aljohani, 2016).
Astin’s Theory of Student Involvement
Alexander Astin’s (1984) theory of student involvement deals mainly with how much
physical and psychological energy a student dedicates toward their academic experience. If a
student has dedicated considerable time toward studying, has been active on campus, and
interacts with faculty and staff, they would be considered highly involved in their academic
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pursuits. Conversely, if a student exhibits disengagement from campus-based activities,
demonstrates a lack of faculty and staff interactions, and spends a limited amount of time
studying; they would be considered less involved. Pascarella and Terenzini (2005) broke down
Astin’s theory as such. This theory categorizes college outputs into three sets of elements, inputs,
environments, and outcomes, which are then divided into smaller sets. Inputs include the
demographic characteristics, family backgrounds, and academic and social experiences students
bring to college. Environment reflects what students encounter on or off campus, including the
full range of people, programs, policies, cultures, and experiences. Finally, outcomes reflect what
exists after college, which includes students’ characteristics, knowledge, attitudes, beliefs,
values, and behaviors (Pascarella, Terenzini, 2005). In this theory, Astin determined that through
a variety of campus interactions, students will exhibit stronger connections and therefore perform
better academically.
Both Bean’s and Astin’s theories are important when looking at first-generation college
students, their persistence, and their participation in college access programs. Both theories
understand that each student who enters college does so with different characteristics that have
been influenced by their background. These characteristics follow the student during the process
of entering college and while enrolled. Where they differ is that while one looks at external
factors that affect student attrition, the other looks at a series of factors that affect student
involvement, keeping the student engaged and on the path toward degree completion. Astin’s
theory assumes that for a student to be successful and move toward degree attainment, they must
be able to navigate the academic and social systems of the college environment. Bean argued that
the institution must have a sense of commitment to serving the student by providing the proper
academic and social resources to be successful.
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How both Astin’s and Bean’s models fit with respect to students is that EOF programs
assist in providing necessary resources to support students in developing strong campus
engagement. EOF programs help close the proverbial gaps that students have while matriculated
in college to assist their persistence. The campus culture and environment play a role in the
success of the student. If they do not feel invested, the student is less likely to be engaged
academically and socially. For students who participate in the EOF, the financial, academic, and
social barriers faced are addressed through a variety of resources provided by the program.
Through grants, students are able to receive financial support for their education; through
academic support services, students receive tutoring, supplemental instruction, or study materials
needed in order to help them in the program; and through social support, which is provided
through a series of workshops, programs, and meetings with the program’s support specialist,
students can discuss the issues they are facing and strategies to overcome them.
Conclusion
In this review of literature, much of what was found focused on precollege access
programs and the support services offered. Those precollege programs were targeted toward
providing resources to first-generation and low-income students to help them gain access to
college. My research focused specifically on the EOF program and how it helps participating
students graduate from college. I had the opportunity to speak with students to better understand
how the program supports their academic, social, and financial challenges while pursuing a
degree. From a policy standpoint, this research could help the program advocate with the state
government. Prior studies of first-generation and low-income students primarily consisted of
quantitative studies that analyzed the effects of Summer Bridge and TRIO programs on student
retention and persistence. The data suggests that these programs tend to have a positive effect on
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the persistence of first-generation and low-income students in college. Additionally, participation
in these programs tends to correlate with positive academic performance for this student
population.
Through the literature review, it was found that low-income and first-generation college
students face a myriad of challenges in their access to and degree attainment in postsecondary
education. The inherent benefits of pursuing a college degree include providing these students
with higher earning potential, better health, increased civic engagement, and a better overall
quality of life. Because these students tend to lack the academic, financial, and social support to
pursue and complete their degree, programs such as the Educational Opportunity Fund provide
students that opportunity. First-generation and low-income students looking to pursue a
postsecondary education must work through a variety of educational, financial, and social
challenges. As Engstrom and Tinto (2008) stated “Access without support is not opportunity” (p.
50). Providing a necessary support system for these students is critical to their success in gaining
access and degree attainment. College opportunity programs such as the EOF provide these
students the necessary support to be successful. By providing intrusive advising, counseling,
mentorship, and financial support to students who traditionally attend and graduate college at
lower rates than their peers, those students can reach their goal of graduating college. It is
important that institutions make a sincere commitment to support low-income and firstgeneration students in their path toward degree completion. As Engstrom and Tinto (2008)
stated, institutional investment is critical and institutions must ensure that the activities provided
align with student success. An institutional investment ensures that postsecondary education is
committed to attracting and retaining these students to provide them a college degree and
ultimately a better life.
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Summary
To summarize, first-generation and low-income students experience significant academic,
financial, and social barriers as they persist toward degree completion. As Bean highlighted in
his theoretical model of student attrition, college student attrition is related to that of unsatisfied
employees in the workforce. This theory surmises that a student’s chances of dropping out are
affected by a series of institutional and environmental outcomes. Astin’s theory of student
involvement relates a student’s campus involvement to their potential success as they progress
toward degree completion. Astin’s theory surmises that students who are highly engaged within
the campus environment experience higher rates of academic success and persistence. These
theories connect with first-generation and low-income students’ persistence and participation in
EOF, because the program’s goal is to provide the necessary student support services to
counteract the financial, academic, and social barriers often faced by this student population
while enrolled in college.
Previous research on the EOF looked at incoming freshman students who were first- or
second-generation students enrolled in a 6-week summer institute (Clauss-Ehlers & Wibrowski,
2007). The study explored resilience, social support, and ethnic identity and the effect
participation had on the students who participated. The study found that student participants
experienced a positive correlation between increased resilience and social support from their
peers and program staff (Clauss-Ehlers &Wibrowski, 2007). The limitations of the study noted
that because all students who participated were required to participate in the summer enrichment
program, the researchers could not control for other variables. My study addressed this limitation
by exploring the programmatic efforts of the EOF to support first-generation students in their
college persistence by expanding on the social, academic, and financial support systems in place
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for program participants. This study remedied the gaps in prior research by adding to the base of
literature regarding the EOF, first-generation students, and their need for support services as they
navigate toward degree completion. There seems to be a lack of qualitative studies that detail the
successful narratives of this group of students for the purpose of understanding how the EOF
program has helped them succeed in their undergraduate studies. This study provides data
through student stories that speak to the types of intrinsic and practical services that students use
to navigate their college careers. This study also provides the reader with information regarding
the need for programs such as EOF, so policy makers can see that this type of support is
continuously needed and that it is critical to continue to fund opportunity programs.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
I used a qualitative research approach to explore and better ascertain how EOF programs
can help first-generation, low-income students persist within institutions of higher education. In a
qualitative research approach, the focus is directed toward individuals, their experiences, and
their reflections on those experiences (Jackson, Drummond & Sakile, 2007). Qualitative research
seeks to provide a more robust understanding of social realities in order to bring awareness of
processes, meaning patterns, and structural features (Flick, von Kardoff & Stienke, 2004).
Qualitative research has advantages over quantitative research that fit the purpose of this
study. As Bogdan and Biklen (2007) pointed out, qualitative and quantitative research both
emphasize the importance of disciplined data collection, though how the data are collected varies
depending on the approach chosen. They also pointed out that qualitative research tends, to
varying degrees, to exhibit five features that set it apart from its counterpart: naturalistic,
descriptive data, concern with process, inductive, and meaning.
With the naturalistic feature, qualitative researchers are aware that a crucial component of
research is the actual environment, which is used as a direct source of data collection (Bogdan &
Biklen, 2007). The naturalistic feature is a fundamental piece of qualitative research in that
researchers must be willing to look within various environments related to their topic or
phenomenon of interest to collect critical data elements for their study.
Descriptive data is the next fundamental feature, as qualitative data is descriptive in
nature (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007). Qualitative data could take a variety of forms, such as
photographs, pictures, or words, as opposed to numbers like in quantitative data (Bogdan &
Biklen, 2007). This allows the data to be more substantive in nature. Researchers attempt to
analyze and synthesize the data in a clear and articulate manner that is reflective upon the
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research subject. It is important that, when analyzing the data, researchers are careful to maintain
the data in the same way it was provided by the research participants.
Concern with process is the next feature of a qualitative research approach. It deals with
the actual process of conducting research rather than outcomes (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007). This
feature deals more with the reason for conducting research on or with a specific subject or group.
For example, what are some of the salient underpinnings of the process by which firstgeneration, low-income students navigate the college environment and persist toward degree
completion, in spite of obstacles?
The next feature related to qualitative research is inductive. Qualitative researchers do not
look to prove or disprove theories through data, but rather to gain insight through the data
collection process (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007). Unlike quantitative research, in which the main
purpose is to identify the validity of a specific hypothesis through research and data collection,
qualitative research explores why directly through the eyes of the research participants.
The last feature of qualitative research is meaning. Meaning is the fundamental
underpinning of the essence of qualitative research, as it looks to gain insight into how different
individuals find purpose and direction in their lives (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007). Qualitative
researchers try to find out why certain behaviors exist through direct insight from participants.
Researchers must do their best to report and communicate the perspective of the participant as
accurately as possible.
A qualitative approach is an important contrast when conducting research. Its focus is
geared toward collecting more detailed data from a smaller pool of respondents, whereas
quantitative data looks for larger populations (Harding, 2013). Qualitative research allows a
researcher to begin to investigate specific nuances of a particular topic of interest and gain
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insight directly from individuals closely related to the topic of interest. The question could then
be posited: Why would researchers choose to use qualitative research rather than quantitative?
Reasons to choose qualitative over quantitative include a concerted decision to only conduct
research using a small population or because a researcher is only able to identify a small
population of participants upon whom research could be conducted. Researcher comfort with
qualitative methods could also be another reason to utilize this research approach.
My study looked to better understand how first-generation, low-income students navigate
the college process through participation in the EOF program and how these students persist
despite the social, financial, and academic obstacles they face in their pursuit of a college degree.
The ability to collect data in several ways made a single-case study approach a more attractive
option for conducting the proposed study. Interviews, field observations, and participant memos
are a few ways that data can be collected as a researcher immerses themselves in the
environment or situation to learn more about a subject. For my study, I collected data using semistructured interviews that were administered to students in order to learn more about the EOF
program offerings and how they assist students in their college persistence.
Research Questions
In order to determine how the EOF assists students in their college persistence, the
following research questions were developed in order to learn what this program provides to its
students. While these questions have some connection to critical theory, as critical theorists have
a belief that the current societal system tends to be unjust and negatively affects marginalized
populations (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007), Astin’s (1984, 1999) student involvement theory and
Bean’s (1981) theory of student attrition are two theoretical perspectives that provide insight into
the relationship between student participation in an EOF program and their persistence in
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college. This study addressed the following research question: How do EOF students perceive
the influence of participating in the program on their persistence in college? This question can be
broken down into three subquestions: (a) How do students describe the influence of an EOF
program on their academic experiences? (b) How do students describe the influence of an EOF
program on their social experiences? and (c) How do students describe the influence of an EOF
program on financial aid?
Site Selection
Participants in this study were chosen from a large, suburban, 4-year public institution in
New Jersey with an approximate total student population of 5,700. The gender profile of the
institution is 55% women and 45% men and its ethnicity profile is 65% White, 14% Hispanic,
5% Black or African American, 7% Asian, and 9% of other or unknown ethnicity or are
considered nonresident aliens. The EOF program at this institution consists of approximately 325
students, ranging from freshman to senior. I interviewed 12 students who had completed their
freshman year and persisted into their sophomore year in the program in an attempt to
understand their experiences within the EOF and how the program has supported them in their
college persistence.
Participant Sample
I used a purposeful sampling strategy to identify my participants. In a purposeful
sampling strategy, a researcher looks to actively identify the most productive sample for
answering the research questions (Marshall, 1996). I interviewed 12 sophomore students who
were participating in the EOF program and had persisted at the institution. The participants
identified as low income andr first generation as well. For context regarding the demographic
make-up of EOF students, it is important to define the eligibility criteria a student must meet in
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order to participate in the program. For example, as shown in Table 1, potential students must
demonstrate a history of poverty, be a resident of New Jersey for a minimum of 12 consecutive
months, be accepted into a participating New Jersey college or university, meet the academic
criteria as determined by the institution of admission, file the Free Application for Student
Financial Aid or the New Jersey Alternative Financial Aid Application, and meet financial
eligibility guidelines.

Table 1
2019–2020 EOF Income Eligibility Scale With Asset Cap Calculation
Household size

Gross income not to exceed

Asset cap calculation (not to
exceed) based on household
size for all students

1

$24,280.00

$4,856.00

2

$32,920.00

$6,584.00

3

$41,560.00

$8,312.00

4

$50,200.00

$10,040.00

5

$58,840.00

$11,768.00

6

$67,480.00

$13,496.00

7

$76,120.00

$15,224.00

8

$84,760.00

$16,952.00

***

Add $8,640 for each additional Add $1,728 for each additional
family member
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family member

Note. Taken from Educational Opportunity Fund, State of New Jersey (2019).

Given that students who participate in the EOF program identify as low-income and firstgeneration, it was important that the participants for this study met these criteria. Using a
purposeful sampling technique allowed me to identify participants who were enrolled in the EOF
program and had persisted in their academic program. This allowed me to conduct research to
determine the processes involved in the student’s persistence in college. Other techniques
considered were random sampling, snowball sampling, and cluster sampling. A snowball
sampling approach is when participants are asked to recommend others to participate in a study
(Bogdan & Biklen, 2007). This technique would help identify interested participants based on
the experiences of the student who referred them. A random sampling approach ensures the
various characteristics of the participants of a study appear in equal proportion to the total
population (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007). A cluster sampling approach is primarily utilized when it is
impractical or impossible to compile a list of elements that comprise the target population
(Creswell, 2009). For this study, I used a purposeful sampling technique because it served as an
ideal approach for conducting research. All the participants in this study participated in the EOF
program, had persisted toward degree completion, and had reached their second year, or
sophomore status This met the goal of this study, to interview program participants to understand
the specific processes that led them to this point in their pursuit of a degree. To select
participants, I began by providing a letter to the EOF program director soliciting participation
from students who were current sophomores. I chose this population of students because they
had completed at least 1 full year of academic course work and had participated in the EOF
program for at least two semesters. By focusing on this population, I could get a general idea of
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the type of support services these students received and what aspects of the program helped them
continue in college.
Data Collection
To collect data, I sought permission from the EOF program director to use the program
and its students as the focus of this study. I needed the director to provide email contact
information for the students in the program so I could obtain my participant sample. Once the
participant sample was collected, this study was conducted through semi-structured interviews.
Participant interviews were approximately 1 hour in length and when possible were conducted in
person at a neutral location. Interviews were recorded with an audio recorder and then
transcribed for data analysis.
The interview protocol used for this study took the form of semi-structured interviews
and looked to obtain data from the participants regarding their social, financial, and academic
experiences within the EOF program. The questions in the interview protocol also looked to gain
additional insight into how the participants learned about the EOF and how the participant felt
the program supported them compared to others who were not enrolled in an EOF program. The
interview protocol is in Appendix A.
Data Analysis
I employed Creswell’s (2009) framework for data analysis (see Figure 1). This began
with the collection of raw data from semi-structured interviews, and participant journals of
students who participated in the EOF program. These interviews were recorded in order to
transcribe each interview before beginning the coding and analysis process. I first reviewed each
of the completed transcribed interviews. Although the process was labor intensive, it allowed me
to become familiar with what each participant described as their experiences in the EOF
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program, which helped me identify recurring themes. It also was important to be aware of my
inherent biases and not modify a participant’s words to fit my own narrative.

Figure 1
Data Analysis in Qualitative Research

Note. Taken from Creswell (2014, p. 247).

Qualitative researchers utilize five philosophical assumptions: ontological,
epistemological, axiological, rhetorical, and methodological. For the analysis of this study, I used
axiological assumptions. As Creswell (2007) stated, all researchers bring value to a study;
qualitative researchers, however, seek to make the values explicit (p. 34). In the axiological
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assumption, a researcher acknowledges the value of research but is also aware of biases that are
present (Creswell, 2007). A researcher includes their own interpretations along with those of the
participants in the values that shape the narrative developed through data collection.
Once the coding process began, I utilized Dedoose to categorize the various themes that
arose through the transcript review process. Once all the interview transcripts were reviewed and
the coding process began to identify salient themes, I reviewed the items once more to ensure all
important themes were identified.
To assure validity of the data analysis, several procedures were incorporated in the
review of the data. One important step was to review the interview transcripts for any errors that
may have been made during the transcription process to ensure that the information was
accurately captured. Triangulating data is another way to ascertain the validity of a study. Miles,
Huberman, and Saldana (2014) defined triangulation as the corroboration of three different
sources, which enhances the trustworthiness of analysis (p. 299). Utilizing multiple data
collection options (interviews and student journals) allowed triangulation to occur to check
validity.
Researcher’s Role
A researcher plays a critical role in providing their audience with the necessary
information to help it make informed decisions about the study. The role of researcher consists of
examining the data gathered, developing hypotheses, and using the evidence gathered to test the
theories further (Pope, Ziebland, & Mays, 2000). My interest in the persistence of firstgeneration college students developed from my own academic journey as a first-generation
college student. The opportunity to begin my professional career in higher education; working in
an opportunity program with first-generation and low-income students and observing them as
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they persisted toward completing a college degree, piqued my interest about what really
motivates these students to continue through academic, social, and financial adversity. When I
had the ability to speak with them before they started college, many said their parents motivated
their pursuit, even though their parents did not complete or attend college. However, as they
continued their academic career, motivations for why they continued changed. As I began my
research, I found that there was limited qualitative data that identified the reasons why firstgeneration, low-income students persisted; more importantly, there was a lack of qualitative
research that studied the role opportunity programs such as EOF play in supporting students in
their college persistence. A researcher should provide an unbiased opinion of the facts provided
and present the findings of the study in a way that allows a reader to not only duplicate the study
and simulate consistent findings but also be able to effectively build future research on some of
the findings.
A researcher must be mindful of the inherent biases they may experience while
conducting a study. Given a researcher’s relationship to a study, they may selectively and
purposefully omit data that is contradictory to its goals. In this case, if several of the findings
suggested that students in the EOF program did not perform satisfactorily and ultimately would
not be retained in subsequent semesters, I could have chosen to omit these findings in favor of
more favorable ones. When conducting research, it is important to ascertain the role the
researcher plays, as well as any biases they may have that readers should be aware of regarding
the study. The biases of the researcher could be exposed throughout the study. Bogdan and
Biklen (2007) raised several key points when discussing researcher bias. First, when a researcher
begins to record information from a participant, do they record what they want to hear or what is
heard or observed (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007)? This is an important question when addressing
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researcher bias, because it forces a researcher to be consciously aware, when transcribing
participant observations or interviews, that information must be captured as the participant has
described and not as the researcher wants it to be described. Having worked extensively within
the EOF program, I recognize the preconceived biases I may have brought to the study.
Limitations of the Study
Because the primary participants of this study were students in their second year, or
sophomore students, the experiences provided were after only one year in the EOF program. As
participants continue in the program, the feelings expressed could remain positive, or become
negative based on continued experiences.
A second limitation of this study was that it occurred during an unprecedented pandemic.
Because the participants were freshman when the pandemic affected college campuses, they did
not have the ability to experience many of the on-campus activities previous students were able
to participate in. Despite COVID, the students still developed a connection with the program.
Interviews were conducted virtually.
Another limitation of this study was that it was conducted at a public 4-year institution. If
this study were conducted at a 4-year private institution or a 2-year institution, would the same
themes remain prevalent, specifically regarding the financial assistance?
In this study, 80% of participants were women. While the request was sent to over 300
students enrolled in the program, most of the responses to participate were received by women.
What effect would this have if more male students participated?
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Chapter 4: Research Findings
This chapter presents the most salient themes about the Educational Opportunity Fund
program that emerged from this study. The data collected through individual interviews provided
insight into the participants’ perceptions of the EOF program and how it supported students on
their path toward degree completion. This qualitative study explored what matters most
regarding the persistence of sophomore students, students who had completed their 1st year, who
were participating in an EOF program. Participants in the program are primarily first-generation
and low-income students, students who face a variety of academic, financial, and social
challenges in their pursuit of a college degree. How does participating in an access and
opportunity program help mitigate the challenges faced by these students? As Knopp and Shaw
(2016) pointed out, first-generation college students have pre-entry attributes and nonacademic
commitments that can make collegiate persistence and success a challenge (p. 5). This study
sought to ascertain what the EOF program offers to support students by answering this
overarching question: How do EOF students perceive the influence of participating in the
program on their persistence in college? The subquestions were:
•

How do students describe the influence of an EOF program on their academic
experiences?

•

How do students describe the influence of an EOF program on their social experiences?

•

How do students describe the influence of an EOF program on financial aid?
This chapter captures the experiences of 12 students who participated in the EOF

program and their perception of the role the program played in their college persistence. In this
chapter, I begin by providing profiles for each of the participants in this study. Next, I discuss the
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themes and subthemes found through the data analysis by providing specific data to support each
of the themes of the program. I conclude the chapter with a summary of the findings.
Participant Profiles
Table 1 summarizes demographic information about the participants. Each participant
was given a pseudonym to protect their identity. Each participant, provided their age, gender, and
self-identified race or ethnicity through a demographic profile they completed. Also included in
the demographic questionnaire was an inquiry about the participant’s current grade point
average. All answers are reported as submitted. All participants were first-generation college
students. Ten of the participants were women. All participants self-identified as racial or ethnic
minorities and were sophomores funded through the EOF program. The ages of the participants
ranged from 19–21.

Table 2
Participant Demographic Information
Pseudonym

Major

Age

Gender

Race or ethnicity

GPA

Denise
Briana

Psychology w/Italian minor
Business management

19
19

F
F

African American
Hispanic

Christine
Amanda
Gina

Biology
Biology/premed
Major not reported

20
20
19

F
F
F

Venezuelan/Lebanese 3.000
Dominican
3.700
Mexican
1.719

Lisa
Georgia
Farah
Henry

Business
Undecided
Nursing
Computer science

19
19
21
19

F
F
F
M

Mexican
Hispanic
Latina
Hispanic

2.490

Robert
Elyse
Harmony

International business
Nursing
Social work

19
19
19

M
F
F

Hispanic
Black
Black

3.500
2.490
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3.752
2.530

3.770
3.200

Denise
Denise was an undeclared major with an interest in biology. Denise identified as African
American and was 19 years old. Denise found out about the EOF program through her mother,
who was participating concurrently in the program at another institution. Through her mother’s
encouragement, Denise made sure to apply to participate in the EOF program offered at the
institution she chose. In addition to applying because of her mother, Denise was enticed to
participate because of the opportunity to receive additional financial support.
Briana
Briana was a business management major. Briana identified as a Hispanic woman and
was 19 years old. Briana found out about the EOF program through her former boyfriend, who
started college a year before and participated in an EOF program at their institution. Briana was
provided additional knowledge by an admissions recruiter at an instant decision day during her
senior year in high school, though her decision to participate was not final. She wanted to play
soccer and knew participating in the program would hinder her participation. Her goal of joining
the soccer team did not work out, and she eventually applied to participate in the program.
Christine
Christine was a biology major. Christine identified as a Venezuelan Lebanese woman and
was 20 years old. Christine found out about the EOF program through a friend of her mother,
whose daughter was a student in the EOF program. After the brief mention of the program,
Christine began doing her own research to learn more about the program and its benefits—there
was no discussion of the program at her high school. After completing her research, she spoke to
the family friend, who told her more about the program, which further piqued her interest and
encouraged her to apply.
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Amanda
Amanda was a biology major. Amanda identified as a Dominican woman and was 20
years old. Amanda found out about the EOF program during an admitted students’ day at her
high school. Her high school counselor encouraged her to investigate the program, given her
interest in attending the institution. During her discussion with the admissions representative,
they informed her that she had noted an interest in EOF and asked whether she knew what it was.
She did not. A discussion ensued, she completed an interview, and was admitted to the program
that day. Prior to participating in the admitted student’s day, she had not heard of the EOF
program or its services.
Gina
Gina identified as a Mexican American woman and was 19 years old. Gina was unaware
of the EOF program when she began the college application process. Gina inquired whether she
should consider participating in the program, which prompted her mother to look up additional
details about it. Through her research, her mother found that the program provides financial
support and told Gina she should consider applying. Additionally, Gina’s aunt attended college
and had some basic knowledge of the program that she shared with Gina. However, there was
limited information and guidance regarding the program, so Gina did not have specific
knowledge about it.
Lisa
Lisa was a business major. Lisa identified as a Mexican American woman and was 19
years old. Lisa had no familiarity with the program before checking off her interest to participate
through the Common Application while applying to colleges. What piqued her interest was the
possibility of additional financial support. She spoke to a few of her friends, who provided some
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additional information, but still she lacked formal information regarding the exact premise of the
program. Ultimately, she was accepted into the program and began to experience the various
benefits of her participation, starting with the summer program.
Georgia
Georgia who was an undeclared major who was leaning toward pursuing a degree in
biology. Georgia identified as a Hispanic woman and was 19 years old. Georgia found out about
the EOF program through her brother, who applied to the program while applying to colleges.
Georgia recalled that her college application process did not begin until her senior year, so there
was limited information provided to her. If not for her brother, she would have not been aware of
the various benefits of the program or have been inclined to participate.
Farah
Farah was pursuing a degree in nursing. Farah identified as a Latina woman and was 21
years old. Initially, Farah’s plan was to attend a community college, because she immigrated to
America approximately 4 years ago and her English was limited. Farah had a high school teacher
who saw her potential and encouraged her to consider applying to 4-year colleges. She did this,
given how much this teacher had supported her during her time in high school. One day at work,
a customer began conversing with Farah about college and where she attended. At the time, she
was not in college, but investigating her options. The customer began speaking to her about the
EOF program and its benefits and encouraged her to apply. Farah ended up applying, still with
limited knowledge of the program because she did not do any follow-up research after speaking
with the customer. It was not until she started the summer program that she began to understand
what the EOF program was about.
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Henry
Henry was a computer science major. Henry identified as a Hispanic man and was 19
years old. Henry, being from a low-income background, recognized his need to find
opportunities that could provide financial support in his pursuit of a college degree. When
applying to colleges, peers and school counselors encouraged Henry to apply to participate in an
EOF program. Because so many encouraged him to apply, Henry began to do his own research
to ascertain why he should consider being a participant in the program. Through his research, he
found that the EOF program could provide some financial support and other support services on
his journey to complete his degree.
Robert
Robert was an international business major. Robert identified as a Hispanic man and was
19 years old. When applying to colleges, Robert was unfamiliar with the EOF program; he found
out about the program right before he submitted his college application. None of Robert’s peers
were familiar with the EOF program, so he was unable to gain any information from them. He
did, however, speak to a recruiter during a college visit, who provided more information.
Although Robert was skeptical of the recruiter’s description of the program, he decided to take a
chance and pursue the opportunity to participate in it. Robert recognized the benefits and took a
chance in hopes that the program could deliver and assist him on his academic journey.
Elyse
Elyse was a nursing major. Elyse identified as a Black woman and was 19 years old.
Elyse was encouraged by her high school counselor to apply to participate in the EOF program.
During her junior year of high school, her school counselor used a free period to provide
information regarding the college application process and other opportunities, including EOF.
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Elyse, through school counselors and peers, learned that the program provided financial
assistance; this led to her participation.
Harmony
Harmony was pursuing a major in social work. Harmony identified as a Black woman
and was 19 years old. Harmony found out about the EOF program through her high school senior
seminar class, which provided information about the program and encouraged students to apply
to participate.
First-generation and low-income students face significant challenges in their pursuit of a
college education. This study looked at student participation in an Educational Opportunity Fund
program and how the students who participated in the program felt it supported them in their
college persistence. The next sections address each of the four research questions by discussing
the participants’ perceptions of their experiences in the EOF program.
Overarching Question: The Family Dynamic
The overarching research question for this study was: How do EOF students perceive the
influence of participating in the program on their persistence in college? The most salient aspect
of the program’s influence on EOF students’ perceptions was the family dynamic, the family-like
atmosphere it created. This relationship was not a family in the traditional sense of the nuclear
family; rather it was more like fictive kinship, a relationship developed between unrelated
individuals (Chatters, Taylor, Jayakody, 1994). Of particular importance for persistence was the
relationship built between EOF advisors and students. This relationship was built of trust and
respect and provided students with the ability to be more open and share their life experiences
with their EOF advisor. Another aspect of the family dynamic was the connection built with
other students, but this will be covered mostly in the section on social engagement.
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The theme of family was evident in the interviews with Amanda, Briana, Christine,
Denise, Elyse, and Farah. As noted by Christine:
I never want the EOF to break down. I want it to always just keep going. Generation after
generation, because of their love. It’s like a second family. Every time you go speak to
any of them, their activities have a big impact.
This family structure was an important component of the program because it provided the
participants with the motivation and support, they needed to overcome challenges with
matriculating into college. Because participants in the program are primarily first-generation
students, understanding how to navigate the college environment is challenging for many of
them. The family-like environment provided a sense of connection and a sense of belonging,
which helped the students feel as though they were not alone in their academic journey. The
family-like environment also counteracted the isolation students feel as first-generation and lowincome students. From the moment the students started their journey through the prefreshman
summer program, that feeling of family was encouraged by staff. The goal was to help students
understand the support system available to them as they navigated their academic journey. This
was evident in Georgia’s description of the family aspect of the program:
You’re not just applying to go to school. You’re not applying for a program. You’re
applying for a whole family. You’re applying for people to have your back, to make sure
you succeed in life. They’re there to see you thrive, not bring you down.
This supportive, family-like atmosphere helped students understand that they are a person
enrolled in college, not just an ID number. This was evident in Briana’s comment:
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My EOF advisor knows me as an individual. He knows what would work best for me
after getting to know me through our meetings during EOF and everything, and it’s nice
to have someone you can trust at the school.
The students also developed a sense of trust with their advisor. This sense of trust was
crucial because students felt as though they were supported as they began facing challenges on
their academic journey. Henry expanded on the family-like role the program played in helping
students succeed. Supporting each other and reminding students that they do not have to face
their challenges by themselves was truly reassuring to Henry: “I like the family aspect, but the
riding for each other, the looking out for each other, the understanding. ’Cause they really make
you feel like your struggles; you don’t have to go through them alone.” Fear of isolation was
something that participants experienced as they began their transition into college. Because firstgeneration and low-income students more often have limited exposure to college from their
parents, a feeling of isolation is significant because it could be a barrier for students to succeed in
college. The program helped students understand they were not alone in their academic journey.
The advisor’s role cannot be understated, however. The role of the EOF advisor is not
simply to provide academic guidance, but also to understand the uniqueness of each student they
interact with. The EOF advisors spent time understanding the needs of their students and worked
to support them in their academic journey. Gina talked about how EOF advisors take time to
understand the needs of the students in the program and provide additional support in addressing
personal, financial, or academic challenges:
I can tell they took in the time to make sure each of their students were taken care of in
any way they need it. And I think showing that is something that's really like, it is good
because when you're going to college for the first time, that’s what you need. You need
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the support and knowing someone will be there when you need them for help, whether
it's just a talk or financial or personal or academic, like having them there, I think just
shows that they're there for you.
The emotional support provided by the EOF advisor also played a significant role in
supporting students who participate in the program. As Robert discussed his advisor, he talked
about two important benefits of the program he has received: academic and emotional support.
The support through the family-like environment provided him the most satisfaction regarding
his participation. He appreciated both the academic support and the family-like environment, but
as he said:
Those are the two biggest things that I would never want to change. Out of those two,
definitely the family, one that emotional support is the one that I like. That’s the reason
for me, why I love EOF so much.
Being a role model was also part of the role the EOF advisor played. This role provided
an added sense of inspiration to the students. Robert went on to explain that the advisors served
as role models, with real-life struggles; and used those examples to inspire and encourage
students in the program to strive for greatness:
The advisors, I would say the biggest difference is they don’t solely act as advisors. They
act as somebody that you could look up to. For example, my advisor recently got his
doctorate and I look up to him and I’m like, I want to be like that.
Seeing his advisor undertake such a journey pushed him to pursue greater opportunities.
EOF advisors provided students with motivation to push themselves by sharing their own
stories regarding their struggles and current situations to show students that they were not alone
in their own journey. This helped the students look beyond their current academic journey and
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inspired them to look for other opportunities. The family dynamic built between EOF advisor
and student also influenced the development of the student. The EOF advisor provided insight
and feedback that helped their students think critically in their academic and personal lives. As
illustrated by Henry, the EOF advisor played a pivotal role in his development as a student in the
program. Having built a relationship with his advisor, Henry was encouraged to reflect and think
more critically. He said this of the program: “I think it was huge into my development as a
person because like my EOF counselor connected on such a level that it really made me reflect
on things I never thought to reflect on.”
The EOF advisors helped their students feel they belonged. This sense of belonging is
important to first-generation and low-income students, because they come to college with
challenges already. The limited information they receive from their families regarding the
process and often a lack of academic preparation lead to feelings that they may not belong in this
environment. Harmony discussed how her advisor served as a system of support when she
needed it most. She said one of the most critically important characteristics of the EOF advisor
was the nonjudgmental support that was given:
Having EOF was a good thing for me, because they're basically like a family to you.
They’re there for you when you have a shoulder to cry on. That’s one thing that I
appreciate about the EOF office. They never make you feel like you’re not enough.
To the students who participate, this also is as an integral component to their success in
college. The relationship between student and advisor serves as both affirmation and guidance.
Denise reflected on her relationship with her advisor and talked about building a relationship
with her advisor; this served as more affirmation than guidance, because Denise felt she had a
firm grasp on what she should be accomplishing. Amanda spoke about the open and welcoming
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environment she experienced as part of the program; most importantly, she spoke of how her
advisor provided a listening ear and she did not feel bad meeting with them. She viewed her
advisor as a close friend or mentor:
I really liked [my advisor]. I think he’s a great listener. He gives me good advice about
how to talk with professors and things like that. It keeps me on track. One thing I like is
that they’re always available. I don’t feel bad coming to him. I feel like it’s kind of like
once with a friend or like a mentor or something like that. I like that they’re really open.
Um, and it feels like a family.
Briana mentioned spending time in the office and interacting with all members of the EOF staff:
“The advisors. I just loved them all. Even though I technically have one, you know, I still
interact with all the other ones. That’s because I’m always in the office, but it’s still nice.”
Watching students who participate in the program succeed was expressed throughout the
interviews with participants. Elyse stressed how the program wanted to see students succeed by
providing a space to make students feel welcomed and supported. The open environment of the
office made students feel they belonged and provided a support system that encouraged success.
Harmony expressed immense appreciation for the role her advisor played in supporting
her in both academic and nonacademic situations she has experienced. She spoke about sharing
personal challenges and how her advisor provided guidance for her:
He plays a role. He plays really a lot of roles in my life. Not just with school, neither like
personal problems at home. Certain times I went to [my advisor’s] office crying. I’m just,
I’m stressed out like don’t know what to do. And he just always provided that solution or
try this, or maybe you could do this, but I love [my advisor]. He plays a lot of roles in my
life.
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In summary, the encouragement, support, and extra motivation that EOF advisors
provided helped push students through some of the academic or social challenges they faced.
This support, this extension of family, played a definitive role in the support of students enrolled
in the program. All participants discussed how the EOF advisors played a significant role in
ensuring their success while participating in the program. By sharing their personal lives and
providing academic and social resources, emotional support, and encouragement, the EOF
advisor and student developed a deep personal connection that provided the student with a sense
of belonging and validation. Building that connection helped the students become more engaged
within the campus environment because they knew they had a resource who was able to provide
support and encouragement when they needed assistance.
First Subquestion: Academic Support
This study also inquired into specific areas where the Educational Opportunity Fund
program may have helped students persist. The first subquestion addressed a primary goal of the
program: to provide academic support services to students who have demonstrated a strong
desire to pursue a postsecondary education despite lack of financial means or academic
preparation. The program provides supplemental academic resources to ensure that students who
participate in the program can strengthen their academic profile and successfully navigate the
academic setting. Within the area of academic support, three aspects of the program were
identified. The first aspect was Tutoring support participants had the ability to utilize while
participating in the program. The second was Advisor check-in meetings. The third was the
Prefreshman summer program’s academic course offerings.
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Tutoring Support
Tutoring support is one of the integral components of the program. Participants
mentioned the ability of the program to provide tutoring services, either directly through the EOF
program or through the university. Often, first-generation and low-income students have a sense
of fear or uncertainty in participating in tutoring. Because the program provides direct one-onone tutoring services, or helps facilitate contact in the tutoring center, students are more
comfortable in seeking the help needed. As illustrated by Briana, there was some fear in going to
tutoring: “I was very scared of going to tutoring and I kinda needed that little push because it’s
like, I thought I could do it on my own, but then, you step back and you're like, you really can’t.”
Academic inadequacy was another reason students had reservations about reaching out. This was
highlighted by Elyse, who mentioned her apprehensiveness in seeking additional academic
support because she did not want to feel as though she could not handle it. Elyse said, “I don't
want to ask for help because I just don’t want to seem like I can’t do anything.” The EOF
advisors are credited with helping the students become more self-aware and be comfortable
about seeking assistance when needed. Harmony expressed her thoughts about understanding the
importance of getting help when needed:
It was also like you got to go to tutoring if you need extra help. So that’s what I did. I
went to tutoring. I got extra help because I’m not gonna sit here and fail. I’m not going to
let myself fail.
Attentiveness to students’ individual academic needs is important. One service the
program provides is individualized tutoring to its students. This is beneficial because it allows
the students who take advantage of it to feel comfortable about asking questions. Denise talked
about the EOF program’s ability to provide individual tutors to students: “They also provide
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personal EOF tutors, which is fantastic because this is only available to EOF students where
these tutors can give more attention to individual issues unlike the regular school tutors.” A
strong emphasis was placed on students understanding where they could go for help and why
they should go. Students were encouraged to take advantage of all academic support resources
the institution provided, including faculty office hours. Farah spoke about her willingness to
participate in office hours because she understood the benefit of participating.
In summary, tutoring support offered by the program provided one-on-one assistance in a
variety of academic subjects. The tutors who provided the instructional support also built a
connection with the EOF students, provided encouragement, and reinforced their ability to be
successful. The program encouraged student participation and did its best to remove the stigma
of participating in tutoring for students. Through the use of email communications to students,
the program provided students a simplified way to gather information about how to receive this
instructional support without getting lost in the campus environment.
Advisor Check-in Meetings
Advisor check-in meetings also were an important component of the program. These
meetings, held once a month, helped the students in the program maintain goals. They also
provided additional support for students to meet those goals through motivation and
encouragement from EOF staff. Participants spoke directly to what the advisor check-ins
provided them in terms of support in the program. The advisor check-in served as a type of
reinforcement of the feeling of family in the program, and each participant spoke about how the
advisor provided support to them that covered all aspects of the challenges or potential
challenges they faced in their pursuit of a college education. Low self-esteem was an occasional
feeling experienced by one participant. Briana, in speaking about occasional feelings of low self-
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esteem, mentioned how the advisor check-ins helped keep her motivated and provided the tools
needed to succeed:
I really do need the support cause I’m, I get very like what if I can’t do it? What if I’m
not good enough, kind of thing. They really help you ease your worries. They want the
best for you as a person, not just as a person that they must do it for, that is because they
want to do it.
To see students succeed and to be successful: this is what the advisors strived to do. Through the
advisor check-ins, students were able to meet with their advisor and provide updates regarding
their progress. Henry thought the advisor check-ins were important because, unlike students not
in the program, he had the ability to meet with someone regularly who could provide advice and
guidance.
The advisor check-ins also reminded participants why they were participating in the
program. The advisors encouraged them to look past their fears in order to pursue their goals.
This was important to Christine because encouraging her to look past her fears helped remind her
why she chose to become a part of the program. The added layer of accountability and support
was another reason why the advisor check-ins were important. Denise was encouraged to
participate in the program by her mother; who understood the importance of having some on
campus who could support and guide. Denise said:
So, it’s an extra advisor kind of, but you meet with them on a monthly basis or sometimes
it’s like at least once a semester, unless you need more. So, I liked that I would have
support going into the school.
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The advisor check-ins provided an additional support system, which was important for students
who participate in the program. The advisor check-ins motivated students to stay engaged as they
navigated through their academic journey. Lisa spoke to this:
I feel like as an EOF student, it’s really easy to get motivation from my advisors and, and
make sure that I’m in check. And also since I have so many friends from the EOF
program and we’ve sort of been through the same thing, it’s, um, easier to like turn to
someone and get help or turn to someone for like help with anything really like, making a
schedule for yourself for the next semester or getting help with one of your classes.
Someone making sure that you, you go to your tutoring and everything. As an EOF
student, that’s really great for me, but I feel like if I wasn’t in EOF, it would have been
really hard cause I wouldn’t have all the resources that I have as an EOF student. I
wouldn’t have, um, the motivation to go through with college because I don’t have that
support system.
In summary, the advisor check-in meetings played a major role in the support of students.
As noted in the first theme, the idea of family is stressed throughout the program; however, it is
during the advisor check-in meetings when that relationship begins to develop. The students
were able to have direct contact and share their innermost thoughts and feelings. The advisor
provided feedback and motivation, and shared resources to help the student address the social,
financial, or academic challenges they may be facing.
Prefreshman Program’s Academic Course Offerings
The purpose of the EOF prefreshman summer program is to provide a variety of
resources to incoming students and prepare them for the academic rigor of college. Just as the
EOF program provides support for students who may lack the academic preparation for college,
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the EOF prefreshman summer program provides academic courses to prepare students for the
academic rigor and study habits needed to be successful in college. Although a requirement of
the Educational Opportunity Fund regulations, the prefreshman summer program offered by the
EOF program differs in some ways. Its primary focus, however, is to provide students with an
understanding of college curriculum, to develop habits to ensure their success, and to build
relationships with EOF staff and peers. Participants shared what role the summer program played
in their success in college. Lisa expressed how participating in the summer program “really
opened my eyes to how college would be.” Amanda thought her participation in the summer
program was an overall positive experience. Having the opportunity to work with college
professors, who not only checked in on her but assisted her in navigating the courses, was
extremely beneficial to her success. Briana mentioned the preparation she received while
reflecting on her time in the prefreshman summer program. She realized that her participation in
the summer program helped her prepare to matriculate in the fall semester. Her participation put
her in a “college mindset,” because she did not know what to expect when she began her college
career. The EOF program provided her an understanding of how to prepare and succeed.
Henry spoke about how helpful participating in the summer program was because its
academic courses helped him prepare for his first year in college. Lisa talked about how the
summer program provided additional academic preparation she did not receive in high school:
They taught me so much that I didn’t learn during high school only in a span of 6 weeks.
So, um, after that, I was just really warmed up to the program. I was really warmed up to
the people.
Christine said the EOF prefreshman summer program provided resources to help students with
their transition to college. It provided information that non-EOF students would not receive until
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beginning classes in the fall. EOF students were provided this information during the summer
program, which makes for a less challenging transition. Christine said:
It’s like I don’t know what to do. But in EOF and that summer they teach you so many,
like they do so many workshops. Like they teach you how to do resume, they teach. I just
feel like we were so advanced compared to when we came into that freshman year, our
fall semester, we were already basically in our spring semester. They just taught you so
many things that, that people were learning in the fall. We already learned in the summer
workshops, resumes had a contact, professors how to speak professionally, how to write
emails, all these things that just prepare you, and non-EOF students weren’t able to go
through.
Elyse was grateful for her participation in the summer program. It not only helped start the bonds
she developed with other students in the program, it allowed her to quickly adapt to the college
environment.
Farah talked of how her struggles while participating in the summer program were
because to the strict structure of the program. However, she believed that her participation helped
her develop a sense of resilience to overcome any other struggles. Robert noted the feeling of
relief he had knowing he was prepared for the college workload and navigating the campus
environment, something non-EOF students could find challenging without participating in the
program.
Harmony noted that although she was upset that she did not get to experience a
traditional summer of free time because of her participation in the EOF prefreshman summer
program, she was grateful for the opportunity. She spoke about the EOF summer program
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providing her the opportunity to network and, most importantly, prepare her for her 1st year in
college:
They don’t have the experience or the opportunity that I had and that I felt during, you
know, EOF during the summer when they come to fall semester and just like they’re
completely lost. And that’s one thing that I loved about EOF. I was so upset. I didn’t have
a summer, but I knew I was going to be prepared for school when fall semester come
like, oh, I’m not going to be one of the lost kids that don’t know where classes are come
fall semester. Like I knew where to go. I knew this person. I knew that professor. It was
also once again about networking, like you meet new people.
In summary, the prefreshman summer academic course offerings gave EOF students the
ability to prepare themselves academically before the start of the academic year. It provided, in
this case, two academic courses that helped the students understand how to prepare for collegelevel workloads, know how to interact and engage with faculty, and develop positive study skills
they would carry with them as they began to take a larger course load and were integrated into
the campus community at large. As one participant noted, their performance in the prefreshman
summer course led to their invitation to participate in the honors curriculum. The students also
begin to develop relationships with their EOF peers that continued into the academic year.
Students can lean on each other in times of difficulty because of the development of these
interpersonal relationships.
Summary
To summarize the theme and its associated subthemes, academic support in totality plays
a crucial role in the support of students as they pursue their degree. However, included in that is
the ability for students to have someone who provides a supportive environment for them and
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directs them to the appropriate resources. Students could participate in individualized tutoring
sessions, providing an opportunity for students to address any about in seeking help and to
become more comfortable using the resources across campus. Finally, participation in the
prefreshman summer program provided EOF students with the opportunity to understand and
develop the necessary skills for success in their transition to college. Building relationships with
faculty members, who also serve as sources of information to the students, serves an important
role in helping the students develop an identity on campus, because they become more
comfortable with understanding where specific academic buildings and support centers are.
Second Subquestion: Social Engagement
The second subquestion addressed how the EOF program helped student persistence by
offering social engagement. First-generation students more often come from families with lower
income levels and lower levels of engagement during their high school careers, both of which are
found to be related to success in college (Pike & Kuh, 2005). This theme related to participant
social interaction through the program. Two aspects emerged related to social engagement, Town
hall meetings and Peer-to-peer connection, which the participants believed were also an integral
part to their success in the program. Roughly half of the participants mentioned how social
engagement through the program had made an impact on them.
Henry spoke about an opportunity to engage socially with peers and participate in a
leadership development conference. Henry welcomed the opportunity because it provided him an
opportunity to develop his leadership skills. Lisa talked about the program’s ability to help
students interact with each other and boost her morale:
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I think it really affected my morale a little bit more because I’m in this really nice
program and they’re really making the effort to make sure that we’re all sticking together
and we’re all like on the right tracks.
Town Hall Meetings
Participants discussed the different meetings hosted by the program that allowed students
in the program to connect and interact, which was something they did not often have the
opportunity to do given different academic schedules. The town hall meetings were an
opportunity for EOF staff to share information and for EOF students to come together and
connect with classmates they may not have seen over the course of the academic semester. It
provided students another space in which to feel safe and obtain information needed on their
academic path. Amanda said the meetings were social in nature or structured with a special
guest. Amanda also noted that the meetings gave students the opportunity to connect with other
members of the program who they may not have seen in some time. This was important to her
because it provided her an opportunity to reinforce connections from the summer and build on
those relationships in a nonacademic setting.
Briana mentioned how the meetings are an integral part of helping her keep on top of
important items she needed to reach her goals. The meetings provided a virtual accountability
partner for her. This accountability was important because it helped reinforce and encourage her
through her challenges and reminded her that she had a support system available. Robert spoke
about how the town hall meetings helped bring everyone together and boost morale:
But we still have like the town hall meetings, which is basically just everybody coming
together. It’s a nice little refresher to see how everybody’s doing. But, uh, last semester
when we were all in person, we were, and we kind of had the same thing, sort of like a
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town hall meeting, it’s a refresher. And, you know, it was really nice because they offer,
we have like a little trivia about the school and about just, you know, there’s prizes. And
there’s just like small things that like, you know, that just cheer you up if you’re having a
bad day. And so like activities like that, you, so it allows people to come back after like,
you know, so I may not be in the same class as people for the whole semester, and it just
allows everybody to reconnect to just, you know, and it just offers that break and that
refresher.
In summary, the EOF town hall meetings provided students the ability to continue to
enhance the familial connections they began during the summer and strengthen them through
group interaction. The town hall also provided opportunities for students to participate in
professional development activities, workshops, or general social gatherings. These meetings
kept students engaged and aware of the various activities going on both in the program and
across campus and served as a valuable back up to email communications.
Peer-to-peer Connection
Connection building with EOF peers was another important component of the family
dynamic. This connection building began during the EOF prefreshman summer program. Lisa
reflected on building relationships while in the summer program, but also spoke about the
connection made with her advisor:
So, what I really like about it is that I got to meet a lot of my friends through the program
and also the, the 6-week program really opened my eyes to how college was going to be.
And I did really well during the program, so that really boosted my morale a little bit and
made me think that I could really do it. Um, also again, the advisors were super like
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caring, especially my advisor.… He was great. And, um, but yeah, I just, I really liked
how, um, connected everyone was through the program.
Peer-to-peer connection was helpful in keeping students accountable with their academic
responsibilities through peer interactions. In addition to the accountability, peer-to-peer
connections helped with additional motivation for students. As Lisa pointed out:
Since I have so many friends from the EOF program and we’ve sort of been through the
same thing, it’s, um, easier to like turn to someone and get help or turn to someone for
like help with anything really like, um, making a schedule for yourself for the next
semester or getting help with one of your classes. Someone making sure that you go to
your tutoring and everything. As an EOF student, that’s really great for me, but I feel like
if I wasn’t in EOF it would have been really hard ’cause I wouldn’t have all the resources
that I have as an EOF student. I wouldn’t have the friends that I have to keep me on track.
I wouldn’t have, um, the motivation to go through with college because I don’t have that
support system.
Farah spoke about how her social engagement connected her to other nursing students,
which led to her getting involved in other clubs. Having the opportunity to connect with other
students with a similar mindset was also important to her. It provided her the ability to network
and choose classes, but she was most proud of receiving a leadership award because of her
willingness to get involved in various activities.
Elyse reflected on her experience during the summer program, in which the term
“family” was used to describe the relationship among the cohort of students. At first, she did not
understand the concept, until realizing each student was participating in a similar situation and
that friendships would form:
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We would call, we call it a family. Like even though they would always say at the
beginning, when we started the summer for like, you want this a family you want as a
family, like, I didn’t really get that, understand that until the very end. And I was like
family, like, I guess. So, we were all in the same boat, but like, I just didn’t understand
how deep that connection of EOF really is. And that's like one of the one thing I love.
Like I found friends with every single one of EOF my peers. I love them all. And we all
help each other and stuff like that. But, um, I love everything about it.
In summary, the peer-to-peer connections that were developed, beginning during the
summer program, also played a role as the students built a familial bond that was used for
encouragement and social engagement. This allowed the students to connect on a nonacademic
level, sharing information about themselves and providing the opportunity to enhance or develop
the ever-important interpersonal skills they needed.
Summary
The theme of social engagement reflects the program’s ability to provide its students the
opportunity to connect in both academic and social situations. Assisting students by attempting
to remove the stigma of reaching out for help and giving them the ability to connect with each
other encourages students to utilize the resources on campus to their benefit. Social engagement
also connects students to the campus environment, making them more comfortable in developing
relationships. With the pandemic, however, participants in the program did not have normal
social engagement experiences like in previous years. While participants did not speak at length,
they did feel speaking about social engagement was a great way to keep each other connected
and supported in the program.
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Third Subquestion: Financial Support
The third subquestion looked at financial support and the role it played for students who
participated in the EOF program. Financial aid is important for any student looking to enroll in
college. Providing financial resources to assist students, especially first-generation and lowincome students, is critical to their pursuit of a college degree. Often, these marginalized students
become deterred because they are unsure where to find the financial help to support them in their
postsecondary journey. This study’s goal was to look at how students participating in the
program perceived the financial resources it provided to their persistence in college. Although
the EOF program is not a financial aid program, it does provide some financial support through a
grant. Any supplemental financial aid provided to students who participate was provided through
institutional grants and scholarships applied directly to students’ financial aid package.
Participants acknowledged that this was yet another significant benefit of participating in the
program. This financial support could be seen as an additional mechanism for both access and
retention of EOF program participants.
First-generation and low-income students and their parents have some reservations
regarding financial aid. The cost of attending college also influences how participants performed
in the classroom. The program ties financial support to how students perform in the classroom. If
a student performs poorly, they could lose financial support from the program, which motivates
them to perform well academically. As Georgia reflected:
I have certainty that I will have some kind of financial support, as long as I maintain the
GPA. That also helps motivate me to not slack on my work: if I slack, I won’t get the
help that I need, and I’ll be on my own. So that’s a big thing as well, that I have a
guarantee as long as I do my part.
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The financial support provided by the program attempts to remove worry regarding
financing of college education because the fear of paying for college is real. Briana,
understanding college was expensive, was unsure how she would finance her education and was
concerned about loans. The funding provided by the program helped relieve some of those
reservations:
But the financial aid really helped a lot because um, I know I was, I was not going to be
able to afford it. And like loans are scary. It’s really scary. Like how do I? The interest
and all that? The fact that I don't have any loans; on second thought, I did have to pick up
one loan which is fine considering people have to take one out each year. So, I think it’s
really helpful and it really worked out for me.
Another item related to financial support that participants mentioned was the program’s
ability to provide a book stipend to help them purchase textbooks for the academic year. College
textbooks are significant, and a student’s inability to purchase the requisite text for class could be
a barrier to their success in college. In this theme, participants noted the important role of the
financial assistance the EOF program provided on their path toward completing their degree.
Participants who spoke about the need for financial support in their pursuit of a college
degree said the financial resources provided by the program were important for their persistence
toward degree completion. Because many first-generation and low-income students experience
financial challenges in their pursuit of college, often experiencing high loan encumbrance,
participants spoke about their reluctance to take out loans and about how the program helped
limit that burden. Denise highlighted:
If I just had financial aid without the EOF scholarship, I feel like I would have ended up
taking out a lot more loans than I do now. And, having the funding and getting the EOF
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grant and everything like that, it’s really helped with being able to not take out as much
and not have to worry about, um, when I get out of college, I have to pay like so much
debt or being in so much that I guess that's taken off a lot of like the stress from any of
my family, like being able to know that I don't have to take out a ton of loans and I also
live on campus.
Because one of the findings speaks about the family-like environment the program
provides, it is important to note that the participants’ families still play an active role in their
academic journey. As such, there was some concern by parents regarding loan encumbrance,
which influenced participants’ interest in participating in the program. As highlighted by Elyse:
I feel like without my scholarship, I probably wouldn’t know how to pay for college.
Because my mom doesn’t want to do the whole loan situation. Like she just doesn’t
believe in more ’cause she doesn’t believe that it could actually help because of interest
or something. And I tried to explain to her, like, it’s not that bad. Like we wouldn’t take it
out. So, I feel like if it weren’t for the scholarship that I probably wouldn’t survive the
semester, uh, paying for it.
Lisa shared fears about how expensive pursuing a college degree is and the inability of their
family being able to support them in this endeavor: “If it wasn't for EOF, my family wouldn’t
really be able to send me to college right now because it’s really expensive.” Having the ability
to “give back” to family was mentioned by participants. They believed that their participation in
the program allowed them to do so by taking the financial worry away from their parents.
The financial component of the EOF program served as a catalyst for students to enroll.
There was a sense of reservation, as Henry put it:
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Because money was such an important thing for me and my family. Because money was
so important to me, I knew that was like my priority. If a college didn’t have any EOF
program, or if I wasn’t admitted into the EOF program, if it didn’t have EOF, or if I
wasn’t in EOF, I wasn’t going,”
Tuition is a significant cost associated with pursuing a college degree. However, other
educational expenses, such as books, also fall into the category of financial barriers to student
persistence. Should a student not be prepared with the class text, it could affect their ability to do
well. Institutions occasionally provide supplemental funds to EOF programs in order to mitigate
some of these additional financial barriers. One such way is providing support through book
stipends. While tuition and fees make up the bulk of educational expenses, educational materials
such as textbooks also contribute to the financial burden students carry. Harmony expressed how
much the book stipends provided to the EOF students helped:
Book, scholarship that really came into help because fall semester as a freshman, biology
books are just like expensive. Like, I don’t have $700, $800 to come out of my pocket to
pay for books. So that really helped as well.
With the financial resources provided by the program, students were more focused on
their academic performance. Robert spoke about how the program removed some of the worry
and how the financial support received from the program allowed him to put more focus on
performing well academically to maintain his program scholarship and potentially be eligible to
apply for additional scholarships. As Amanda noted, financial support provided additional
motivation to perform well academically. She said it provided a sense of relief that the financial
support provided by the program gave her the opportunity to focus her attention elsewhere:
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Honestly, it’s giving me a lot of relief. It just seemed more security because I thought if I
was a part of the EOF program, then it’ll either pay for all my tuition or most of it. So,
it’s giving me a lot of security in that aspect. I don’t want us to have to worry about not
only the grades, but like getting a job and that meeting and all that.
In summary, the financial support provided to the students did not just assist with the cost
of tuition but also with textbooks through supplemental funding. The participants said the
exorbitant cost of textbooks would have served as a deterrent to their academic success because
they would not have been sufficiently prepared for the courses. The book stipend helped ensure
that the students had the necessary supplies. The financial aid package, with the inclusion of the
EOF grant, provided many of the scholar’s security and relief that allowed them to focus on their
academics and not on how they would finance their tuition and fees.
Conclusion
Throughout this chapter, narratives from Amanda, Christine, Briana, Robert, Lisa,
Georgia, Denise, Farah, Henry, Harmony, Gina, and Elyse were provided for each of the salient
points identified. Through the data analysis and reporting of the findings for this study, four
major findings were identified. The major findings are: (a) the family dynamic provided social
and emotional support, (b) academic support addressed the achievement gap, (c) social
engagement encouraged overall campus engagement, and (d) financial support was a mechanism
for both access and retention. Each of these findings will be discussed in the next chapter.
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Chapter 5: Conclusion
The purpose of this qualitative study was to identify the factors that students perceived as
the most salient in their college persistence while participating in an Educational Opportunity
Fund program. The EOF program is designed to support students who have the desire and
willingness to pursue a college degree but may lack the financial means or academic preparation
to do so. This study provided additional insight and clarity regarding what students believe the
program does best in supporting their college journey to college degree completion. From a
practical standpoint, the information gleaned from this study informs stakeholders—such as
faculty, staff, and college administrators—about the key components that work best to meet the
needs of students who participate in the EOF program. They can use this to support and enhance
the services offered. In this chapter, I begin by providing a summary of the findings and
discussing their implications for practice. I then discuss the limitations of the study and conclude
with a set of recommendations for future research.
Research Questions
As higher education continuously evolves to meet the needs of students, it must also
address the needs of marginalized populations that seek better opportunities through
postsecondary education. Ensuring that institutions are committed to supporting the needs of
first-generation and low-income students as they navigate through the college environment is
critical to the success of these students in their college persistence. Programs such as the EOF are
designed to provide that support by addressing the academic, social, and financial challenges
often experienced by first-generation and low-income students in their pursuit of a college
degree. To assist in understanding the experiences of students who participate in the program, the
following research question was used: How do EOF students perceive the influence of
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participating in the program on their persistence in college? The following subquestions were
also incorporated: (a) How do students describe the influence of an EOF program on their
academic experiences? (b) How do students describe the influence of an EOF program on their
social experiences? and (c) How do students describe the influence of an EOF program on
financial aid? In addressing the research question and its subquestions, the following findings
were identified: (a) the family dynamic (b) academic support addressed the achievement gap, (c)
social engagement encouraged overall campus engagement, and (d) financial support was a
mechanism for both access and retention.
Theoretical Framework
First-generation and low-income students experience barriers to their success in pursuing
a postsecondary education more often than their second-generation peers or those from a higher
socioeconomic status. The barriers experienced are often related to academic, social, and
financial challenges to their success in college (Unverferth, Talbert-Johnson & Bogard (2012).
Bean’s theory of student attrition (1980) and Astin’s theory of student involvement (1984) were
used to help understand the role the program played in support of student persistence in college.
Bean’s theory of attrition, which adapted Price’s 1977 model of employee turnover, was
developed to relate to student satisfaction in college, which, in turn, was expected to influence
student dropout. In his model, Bean noted several background variables—performance,
socioeconomic status, state resident, distance home, and hometown size—that must be
considered when trying to understand the interactions of students within the higher education
environment (Bean, 1980). These background variables intersect with a set of objective
measures—such as university GPA, goal commitment, advisor, integration, and staff or faculty
relationship—and practical measures, such as quality of the institution and the practical value of
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the education. These variables would then have some influence on a student’s overall satisfaction
with the institution. All these measures are central to understanding what leads to persistence
among students who participate in an EOF program. There should be a positive effect on the
level of satisfaction the EOF student has with the institution, making the student more likely to
continue toward degree completion. The higher the level of institutional commitment a student
experiences, the greater the likelihood they will move toward degree completion. Conversely,
should the variables lead to a negative satisfaction and institutional commitment, it is more likely
that the student would drop out.
In Astin’s theory of involvement, factors regarding student persistence had some
association with the level of involvement a student had while enrolled. In his theory, Astin
proposed five main tenets regarding student persistence: involvement relates to the physical and
psychological energy dedicated toward an object, related to the degree of their specificity;
involvement is continuous, with students investing various amounts of energy in various objects
and times; both qualitative and quantitative components are included in involvement; quality and
quantity of a student’s involvement has a direct correlation with the amount of student learning
and development; and the effectiveness of educational practices has a direct relationship with the
capacity of that policy or practice to increase involvement (Millen and Berger, 1997).
For both Astin and Bean’s models, strong campus involvement is critical to academic
success. Students who are actively involved and engaged and have the resources and
encouragement to dedicate time and energy to their academic studies are shown to experience
lower rates of student attrition and higher rates of campus involvement. The EOF program
encourages program participants to become socially and academically involved within the
campus community. In Astin’s theory, a student’s level of persistence is correlated with the
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amount of psychological and physical energy they devote to their academic experiences. The
EOF program encourages its students to be actively involved and to devote psychological and
physical energy to their academic experience. This contrasts with Bean’s theory, where the
background variables have either a positive or negative effect on institutional factors such as
GPA and advisor interaction, which would have some bearing on a student’s ability to persist.
These frameworks were used because first-generation and low-income students more often are
underprepared to pursue a college degree. This lack of preparedness would have a negative
correlation with persistence toward degree completion. However, students participating in the
EOF program are empowered to dedicate time and energy to their college education, mitigating
barriers that would normally cause a student to drop out.
Method
In-depth, semi-structured interviews were used as the primary mode of data collection in
this study. The 12 participants were first-generation students and had sophomore class status.
Demographic data showed that three participants self-identified as African American or Black,
and nine identified as Hispanic or Latino/a. Ten participants identified as women and two
identified as men. The academic majors of the participants varied: two were nursing majors,
three were business majors, two were biology majors, one was a psychology major, one was
undecided, one was a social work major, one was computer science, and one did not disclose.
The ages of the participants ranged between 19 and 21. In order to protect their privacy, the
participants were given pseudonyms.
Summary of Findings
This study found four themes that identified the most salient factors in the persistence of
sophomore students who participate in an EOF program. The four key findings are: the family
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dynamic, academic support addressed the achievement gap, social engagement encouraged
overall campus engagement, and financial support was a mechanism for both access and
retention. Each finding is important in its own right; however, these findings collectively
demonstrate that the Educational Opportunity Fund promotes student persistence through a
combination of social, financial, and academic support.
The Family Dynamic
Participants felt that the program played a major role in supporting their persistence in
college. Perhaps the most prevalent theme that emerged was the feeling of family. It was the
connection, the sense of belonging, that led to the family dynamic. Participants felt the familylike atmosphere was one of the most important aspects of the program. The family-like
environment played a key role in supporting students who participated in the EOF program. The
participants talked about how, upon entering the program, the concept of family was heavily
stressed. Initially, some participants did not understand or buy into the concept; others embraced
it immediately. Given that all the participants were first-generation and low-income students,
having the ability to connect with peers who were experiencing similar situations helped them as
they transitioned into college life. The EOF advisor, who served as a supplemental support
system in helping them navigate, also proved beneficial to the students.
In order to discuss the overarching theme of family, it is important to understand the
family dynamic. This finding evokes an old concept in higher education that contrasts with what
the literature sees as current trends. Historically, higher education utilized a concept, in loco
parentis, which translated to “in place of the parent.” In the 1960s, this concept evolved and
changed to accept college students as independent adults (Sax &Weintraub, 2014).
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However, as higher education continues in its evolution, parents have found a renewed
sense of engagement in their students’ educational pursuits. Johnstone (2005) and Hoffer and
Moore (2010) noted that increased college costs have led to parents being more engaged. The
increase in technological advances has made it easier for students and parents to communicate
and led to increased parental engagement (Sax & Weintraub, 2014). Students are more likely to
experience benefits in the college-going process through parental involvement rather than
because of it. Hazen and Shaver (1994) found that secure attachment relationships to parents can
serve as “safe havens” for comfort and reassurance in times of stress and “secure bases” for
nonattachment behavior and exploration (Schwartz,2004). Lopez & Brennan (2000);
Pietromonaco & Feldman Barrett (2000) found that students who experienced inconsistent or
nonresponsive parenting, which led to insecure attachment, more often experienced avoidance or
anxiety about exploring environments and relating to others (Schwartz, 2004). Evidently, the
more students experienced a secure attachment to their parents, the more they were able to
handle difficult situations in their environment. As college students develop these attachments,
their level of success in college increases. Research shows that family, in the traditional sense,
plays a key role in helping students as they embark on their collegiate journey. In the EOF
program, the role of the traditional family is replaced by a family-like relationship or fictive
kinship.
In looking at both Astin’s theory of student involvement and Bean’s theory of student
Attrition, there is consistency in how the theories relate to the findings. In Astin’s theory, student
involvement is both physical and psychological in nature. Involvement is how much time a
student devotes to their academics. A highly involved student is one who engages frequently
with faculty and their peers, in student organizations, in studying, and in time on campus. In
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Bean’s theory, multiple variables determine and influence a student’s success in college.
Variables such as close peer groups, grades, and membership in organizations are expected to
promote positive student engagement on campus. In this study, the family-like environment
promoted positive student engagement in the program and the institution and led to their
persistence.
Academic Support Addressed the Achievement Gap
The potential for low-income students to face academic challenges as they pursue a
college degree is evident. Howard (2010) found that academic achievement gaps persist among
students, regardless of race, who come from low-income backgrounds compared to their peers
who come from middle-class or more affluent backgrounds (Colgren, 2015). Additionally, the
NCES noted that roughly 53% of low-income students who enrolled in college with the goal of
completing a baccalaureate degree do so, compared to 77% of their peers from higher income
levels (Tinto, 2005). In order to address the academic achievement gap, students who enroll in
the EOF program participate in a prefreshman summer program. Its intent is to give students the
opportunity to gain skills to prepare them for college-level curriculum. The prefreshman summer
program provides students the ability to engage with college faculty and understand how courses
are structured. It also gives students the opportunity to engage in positive study and time
management habits that help them manage their time effectively, given the change in structure
from high school to college.
Participants felt that the academic support provided by the program, which included the
prefreshman summer program and tutoring support, provided them with resources that helped
them close the academic achievement gap in their pursuit of a college degree. Participants spoke
about how the summer program helped them develop their academic proficiency in classes. The
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study findings are consistent with Bean’s theory of attrition and Astin’s theory of involvement.
Both theories recognize positive academic performance as an indicator of student engagement on
campus and persistence in college.
Social Engagement Encouraged Overall Campus Engagement
First-generation college students display less social capital than their peers. Therefore,
these students face more challenges and are less engaged in their academic pursuits (Soria,
Steblen, 2012). In his theory of student involvement, Astin noted that students will experience
stronger campus connections and perform better academically when they are engaging in a
variety of campus interactions (Astin, 1999). For students to experience success in higher
education, providing opportunities that engage them helps mitigate some of the factors that serve
as barriers to their persistence in college. To address these challenges, the EOF program provides
activities that engage its students in order to help mitigate these challenges and encourage them
to be more academically engaged.
Participants mentioned the program’s ability to provide opportunities to engage with
peers and connect them with various campus resources. This gave participants the ability to more
effortlessly navigate the campus community and provided the opportunity to build connections
with personnel across the campus. In their theoretical models, Astin noted that students will
perform better academically through various campus interactions and Bean demonstrated a
convergence among the two: actively engaged students perform better in college.
Financial Support Was a Mechanism for Both Access and Retention
Finances, or more importantly financial support, was another critical finding of this
study. The financial support provided through the program gave the participants access to a
relatively affordable education they may not have otherwise had the ability to experience. In
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addition to the financial aid assistance, the program supported students through a book stipend,
which provided students the opportunity to address a challenge they faced in their pursuit of a
college degree. By providing students with financial resources, the EOF program helped scholars
address one of the barriers they often experienced in their path to degree completion.
Discussion
Marginalized student populations, such as first-generation and low-income students, face
a variety of barriers in their pursuit of a college degree. Students from low-income families
continue to struggle on their path to degree attainment (Chen & DesJardins, 2008). In addition,
first-generation college students are not only less likely to be prepared for the academic rigor of a
college education than their peers whose parents have achieved a college degree, but they also
are less likely to enroll in a 4-year institution (Warburton, Bugarin, & Nunez 2001). This study’s
findings provide four ways in which the EOF program assists students on their path to degree
completion. The findings reflect how the EOF program helps mitigate the barriers many firstgeneration and low-income students face in their path to degree completion.
To begin, current literature tells us that opportunity programs provide college students
with necessary resources to help them navigate the college environment. Precollege access
programs provide first-generation and low-income students with the resources they need to be
successful in college. This increases the rate of enrollment in and graduation from college
(Glennie, Dalton, & Knapp, 2015). College opportunity programs provide students who
participate with an avenue to attend college and pursue a college degree even if they lack the
necessary academic preparation or financial means (Tierny, 2004).
In prior research conducted on the EOF program, Clauss-Ehlers &Wibrowski (2007)
noted it provides first- and second-generation college students orientation and skill-based
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assistance that helps them build a “culture of change” (p.575). One focal point of that study was
to identify the effectiveness of academic intervention programs and a student’s ability to gain
access to a postsecondary education. The other was to understand how resilience, social support,
and ethnic identity facilitate the transition into college. The results of that study confirm the first
finding of this study, which is the family dynamic. Clauss-Ehlers & Wibrowski found that
students who participated in the EOF summer program received increased social support from
peers and supervisors. The finding of the family dynamic also relates to a finding of ClaussEhlers &Wibrowski, that students who participated in the program experience increased levels of
academic resiliency. In other words, students who had struggled academically were able to
overcome those academic challenges. The findings of this study collectively enhance the current
research regarding the EOF program and the benefits it provides to students who participate.
Implications for Practice
This study found that the EOF program helps address many of the challenges faced by
first-generation and low-income students, specifically the academic, social, and financial barriers
students often face in their pursuit of a college degree. Now that this is known, it is critical that
stakeholders commit to providing resources needed. The environment developed through the
program, which builds a family-like atmosphere for students, should be cultivated and
developed. The students may not have understood the importance of this environment as they
began their academic journey; however, as they matriculated, it became evident that students
who had shared experiences motivated and encouraged each other through various challenges.
The prefreshman summer program is also important because it provides students the opportunity
to develop those relationships among not only their peers, but EOF staff and faculty as well.
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Financial support is critical because it helps remove or lower a barrier that often makes it
difficult for this marginalized group to navigate toward degree completion.
State Lawmakers
Statewide policy makers should understand the effect programs such as the EOF have on
the state overall. Because a less educated population utilizes more social services, thereby
increasing the cost of these services, it is critical that the state invest in the population it serves
and provide resources that will lead to a more educated population. With an increase in
education, more individuals may earn higher incomes and contribute more tax revenues.
Achieving a college education leads to higher earning potential, better health, increased social
engagement, and better overall quality of life. This decreases a state’s commitment to social
service benefits, funds that could be reserved for other services that benefit the public.
Institutional Senior-level Administrators
As policy makers, senior level administrators should be aware of the role that programs
such as the EOF play in supporting first-generation and low-income students. Providing financial
and institutional resources helps address the retention and persistence rates of these marginalized
populations. Ensuring that students are engaged with the campus environment and feel as though
their participation is valued is key to enhancing academic performance and success. Institutional
advocacy and knowledge regarding the program are definitive ways to provide support for the
program. With advocacy, campus leaders can support EOF programs as they encourage campuswide collaboration efforts.
Program-level Staff, Faculty, and Administrators
This case study focused on one EOF program. Other EOF programs and staff should be
informed of the various component’s students feel make the program successful. A strong focus
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on developing the program culture and building a family-like atmosphere would help students
feel more comfortable as they transition into the college campus. When the students experience
challenges, they understand that not only are their peers there, there are campus staff who are
willing to serve as a resource to help them navigate some of the difficulties faced.
Faculty should also be aware of the findings of this study in order to develop a better
understanding of the needs of first-generation and low-income students, specifically those who
participate in an EOF program. By providing an open environment that welcomes the student,
faculty could play more of a mentor role and help these students navigate the academic side of
their collegiate journey.
Recommendations for Future Research
Higher education provides a variety of benefits for first-generation and low-income
students. Opportunity programs such as EOF help students from this marginalized group realize
these benefits through successful degree completion. It is important that higher education
administrators, staff, and faculty understand the benefits students who participate in the program
receive, as well as the importance of continued support for programs. The findings of this study
provide a snapshot of what participants find most important and could help policy makers at the
state and institutional levels advocate for additional financial resources to keep programs such as
EOF supported.
This study is a preliminary look into an EOF program and what the program provides to
support the students who participate on their path to degree completion. This study focused on
the persistence of sophomore students. Future studies could investigate 1st-year students, juniors,
and seniors to get a broader picture of their entire undergraduate career. The next
recommendation is to identify a program at a private institution or at the community college
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level. Because 80% of participants in this study were women, future studies could include more
male students who participate in the program. Future studies regarding the program could engage
EOF program staff members in order to gain a deeper understanding of the dynamic between the
students and the program staff and how this dynamic influence student persistence. Doing so will
gauge thoughts from the program administrator perspective and from those who are
participating. Finally, given that this study was conducted during an unprecedented pandemic,
conducting a study outside of COVID would allow researchers to view the program and all its
components in a normal environment. Given that the pandemic limited students’ ability to
connect in person, they did not have the opportunity for direct contact with EOF staff. Having to
conduct all interactions virtually could have had a negative effect on students’ ability to remain
connected to the program and potentially increased the risk of students either stopping out or
dropping out entirely.
Another consideration for future research would be to investigate students who
participated in the EOF program but dropped out before completing their degree. Looking into
students who transfer from one institution to another, whether from a 4-year institution to
another 4-year or from a 2-year institution to a 4 year, would be interesting to investigate
because the participants could provide different perspectives based on the institution and provide
data that would determine whether the findings remain consistent among transfer students.
In addition, future studies could follow up with the initial participants to ascertain how
they fared in subsequent semesters and persisted toward degree completion. Follow-up would
show whether the findings of this study remained consistent as they matriculated to junior and
senior class status and whether there were additional characteristics of the program that the
students found helpful.
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Future recommendations could also move from a single case to a multi-case study to
determine whether the findings were consistent among programs. Studies could be conducted
among 4-year public and private and 4-year public and private and community colleges to
investigate whether there is a difference in findings based on institutional type and classification.
Conclusion
For over 50 years, the Educational Opportunity Fund program has provided firstgeneration and low-income students the ability to pursue a college degree by limiting barriers to
access in higher education. Through an advising model that encourages direct student
engagement and social development, students become involved in the college environment,
which increases their likelihood of academic success and persistence. As noted by the
participants in this study, one main aspect of the program that makes it so successful is the idea
of family. That family encourages students by providing those necessary support services to see
students become successful. Continued support of the EOF program, at both the state and
institutional level, is crucial for preparing first-generation and low-income students to gain
access to postsecondary education and support them in persisting toward graduation. State
lawmakers should consider ensuring continued funding of EOF programs by dedicating annual
resources in lockstep with increases with college tuition rates. This would assure that the funding
used to support EOF students remained consistent. The level of support would ensure the
program maintains its mission of supporting and graduating low-income students as they pursue
their goal of a postsecondary education.
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